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o Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-ping)
meets a delegation of the Banking, Finance and
Urban Affairs Committee of the U.S. House of Representatives. At the meeting Vice-Premier Deng
points out that normalization of Sino-U.S. re.lations
is of great importance to the development of
bilateral relations and to peace and stability in the.
Asia-Pacific region and the rest of the world.
Deng Xiaoping stresses that the return of Taiwan

to the motherland and the reunification of

the

Resolute Suppo.rt for Kompucheo

country is China's internal affair and that a realistic
attitude is being adopted to soive the Taiwan question.

Deng Xiooping Meets Americon Journolists
Corrying Out Premier Zhou's Behests

o Speaking at a tea party given by the All-China
Federation of Literary and Art Circles, Hu Yao-
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bang, Member of the Political Bureau, SecretaryGeneral, and Director of the Propaganda Department of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, calls on Chinese writers and
artists to create their best works in praise of
China's march towards the four modernizations.
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ladesh-China ltiendship Association led by its
President Mirza Ghulam Hafiz, Chairman Hua expresses great satisfaction at the growing relations
between China and Bangladesh.
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o Chairman Hua meets President of the European Parliament Emilio Colombo. At the meeting

he expresses China's willingness to strengthen rela-'
tions of co-operation tl'ith the European Economic
Community in trade and in the economic, scientific
and technological fields. Chairman Hua also expresses the hope that the E.E.C. countries will unite
politically and economically and become strong.

o Vice-Prenrier Deng meets with American jour-

nalists and answers their questions
range of subjects. (See p. 16.)
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o Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and the Senior
Delegation of the Government of Democratic Kampuchea led by him arrives in Beijing on their way
to New York to attend the U.N. Security Council
meeting and bring charges against Viet Nam's invasion of Democratic Kampuchea.
Jan.

38

r The Chinese Government issues a
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loteng tunnel on the newly built Zhicheng-Liuzhou Roilwoy. (For detoils see p. 8.) (Right)
Koiluon miners extrocting quolity cool.
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statement denouncing
Viet Nam's aggressive

war against Democratic
Kampuchea and sup-

porting the Kampuchean People in
carrying the lvar in

defence of their nation

through to the end.

EVENTS
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TIET NAM has since December 25 last year launched a
new war of aggression against
pemocratic Kampuchea with
more than a dozen divisions
supported by military aircraft,
tar-rks and artillery. Upholding
proletarian internationalism,
China has expressed firm support for Kampuchea.
On January 7, the Chinese
Government issued a statement
expressing concern for the grave
situation confronting Kampuchea and support for Kampuchea's demand that the Security Council hold an emergency meeting and that the
United Nations interyene. The
statement said: "We firmly
support the Kampuchean people
in their effort to fight their
sacred national waf of selfdefence to the end." (For full
text see p. ll.)

Y

Samdech Sihanouk

a

in

Beijing

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
respected old friend of the

for

Kampuchea

Chinese people, Princess Monique Sihanouk and the Senior
Delegation of the Government of
Democratic Kampuchea led

by him arrived in Beijing

on

January 6 to a very warm welcome. The delegation was on
its way to New York to attend
the United Nations Security
Council meeting and bring
charges against Viet Nam for its
invasion of Kampuchea. Samdech Penn Nouth and Madame
Penn Nouth arrived by the same
plane.

During his meeting with Samdech Sihanouk, Chairman Hua
declared that the Chinese Gov-

&
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self-defence against aggression and justice was on their
side. He also wished Samdech
Sihanouk success in his struggle
against Vietnarnese aggression
at the scheduled United Nations
Security Council meeting.
At the banquet in honour of
Samdech Sihanouk, Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping pointed out:
.

"Viet Nam has become the Cuba
of Asia or the agent of Soviet
social-imperialism in the Far
East. The Vietnamese authorities
have wild ambitions. Having
brought Laos under their control
by force of arms, they try with
Soviet backing to annex Kampuchea and build a colonial empire called the 'Indochinese fed-

ernment and people firmly eration' which will be under
support the Government and their complete domination. To
people of Democratic Kam- meet the needs of the Soviet
puchea in their struggle against hegemonists. they would then
proceed to expand into SouthVietnamese .aggression He east Asia
and realize their fond
pointed out that the Kam- dream of regional hegemony."
puchean people, though conDeng Xiaoping said that the
fronted with difficulties at Vietnamese
authorities' wild
present. would certainly be
ambitions
have
increasingly
victorious because they were
heightened the vigilance of the
fighting a war of national countries and people in the
Asia-Pacific region. The sympathies of these countries and
people are with Kampuchea,
and it is their hope that Kam*
puchea will defeat the SovietVietnamese aggressors.

Vice-Premier Deng expressed

the confidence that under

the

leadership of ihe Communist
Party of Kampuchea. the Kampuchean armymen a,nd people
will surely defeat the aggressors
through sustained struggle and
people's war,
Samdech Sihanouk said in his
speech that "the people of Kam-

Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping welcomes
Samdech Sihanouk at Beijing "dirport'
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puchea will never submit to t,he
criminal aggression by the Vietnamese expansionists and annexatir.rnists, the Soviet hege-

Imonists and the Warsaw military alliance." "We Kam-

he added,
"are waging a protracted.
people's war to defend our
motherland. We will rely on
puchean people,"

our own efforts and we are
fully confident that our just
cause will be victorious. Under
the leadership of the Commu-

nist Party of Kampuchea and its
leader, His Excellency Secretary
Pol Pot, we KampUchean people
won great victories in the 197075 national-Iiberation war."
Vice-Premier Deng paid trib-

ute to Sarndech Sihanouk and
Samdech Penn Nouth, saying
that they are statesmen known

to

Compatriots in Taiwan on
January I this year is the first
step towards this end.
r AII people in the world
concerned with international
peace, security and stability
should support Kampuchea in
its struggle against Vietnamese
aggression.

We have been giving the
Kampuchean people all kinds of
material assistance. They don't
need any advisers from us because they have their own rich
experience.

o The estabtishment of diplomatic relations between China
and the United States has
opened broad vistas for friendly
i,nterchange between the two
peoples in various fields.

the world over and outstanding
patriots who have made illustrious contributions to KamThe Vice-Premier answeted a
puchea's cause of national
number
of other questions put
liberation. At this bdnquet of
to
him
by the American
reunion of old friends, the band
journalists.
(For details, see
played Remembrance of China,
p.16)
a song composed several years
ago by Samdech Sihanouk, adding to the friendly atmosphere Caffying ()Ut Pfemief
that prevailed in the banquet
ZhOUiS
rlluu

hall.
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On January 8, Samdech Siha- January 8 was the third annouk gave a press conference in niverrsary of Premier Zhou

Beijing (see p.

13).

MeetS

Enlai's death. That

duy,

thousands upon thousands of

Beijing went to rian
Y*p1-1in
An Men Square and placed
rvreaths honouring his memory
On January 5, Vice-Premier at the foot of the Monumeirt to
Deng Xiaopiarg gave an inter- the Heroes of the People. The
view in Beijing to 27 Ameriean ribbons on the wreaths were
journalists who were on a visit inscribed these words: ."Preto report on the establishment mier Zhou will always live in
of diplomatic relations between our hearts!" "Carry out
China and the United States. Premier Zhou's behests and
In answering their questions, speed up the four modernizathe Vice-Premier said:
tions!" To mark the ocr We will take a variety of casion, Selected Tian An Men
measures to discuss with the Poems and Selected Tian An
Taiwan authorities and par- Men Elegies (Vol. 1) were
ticularly with Mr. Chiang published and put on sale
Ching-kuo the question of the throughout the country.
reunification of the motherland. The poems and prose writings
The publication of the Message are selected from tens of
Deng liaOping

r

.

.
r. .
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thousands

of anonymous works

which appeared in Beijing's
fian An Men Square in April
1976. They express the people's
love for the late Premier and
their wrath at the "gang of
four's" fascist rule.
The revolutionary mass move-

ment that took place in Tian
An Men Square in 1976 was

branded a

"counter-revolu-

tionary incident" by the gang.
Towards the end of last year,
however, the Party Central
Committee headed by Chairman
Hua announced that what had
happened in Tian An Men
Square in 1976 was completely
revolutionary. All those who
h4d been persecuted for their
action have now been rehabilitated. The poems and elegies
which have become very popular among the masses have
been edited and published with

the titles of the two books
written by Chairman Hua
Guofeng and Vice-Chairman

Ye Jianying.
The whole nation has shifted

the focus of its work on to
modernization this year. The
publication

of

these selections

is timely for they express the
firm determination of the Chipeople to carry out Premier
Zhou's behests ar'td turn their
motherland into a powerful,
modern socialist country by the
end of this century.
Why do the people love and

,nese

respect their late Premier?
These two selections provide
the best answer. Premier Zhou
made outstanding contributions
to the nation, and his sterling
qualities as a proletarian revolutionary are a great inspira-

tion to the Chinese people. He
correctly implemented Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
all his life, and he put forward
the magnificent plan of modern-

ization and worked for its
Beiiing Reuieu:, No.
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mentioned selections,

a large pictorial,

a

large album and

a

selection of Premier
Zhou's poems were
also on sale. Another
containing
book
memoirs on the historic Xian Incident
of 1936 was published, praising Comrade

Zhou Enlai for his
tremendous contributions in peacefully

settling the incident
realization until he breathed his
last.

At the Third National Peo-

ple's Congress in 1964, Premier
Zhou called for concerted efforts to make China a powerful

socialist state with modern
agriculture, industry, national
defence and science and technology in a not too long historieal period of time.
Ten years later, in view of
the havoc wreaked by the "gang

of four" who spread

pseudo-

socialism and flaunted poverty

and ignorance, Premier Zhou
who was then seriously iil again
spoke of this plan at the Fourth

National People's Congress in
1975 and called for its realization by the end of this century.
Today, at long last, Premier
Zhou's behests are being carried

out and gfadually'turned into
reality.

In commemoration of the
third anniversery of Premier

aecording to the decision of the PartY CenCommittee and Chairman

tral
Mao through arduous

and

complex struggles. That year
Chiang Kai-shek was arrested by two patriotic generals
in the ,northwestern city of
Xian for not resisting Japanese
aggression. Comrade Zhou Enlai
was sent to Xian and succeeded
in bringing about a peaceful
settlement which led to the
second co-operation between
the Kuomintang and the Chinese Communist Party. As a
result of this incident, Chiang
Kai-shek had to stop the eivil
war and join efforts with the
Communist Party to resist the
Japanese invaders.

o Beijing put up a photo exhibition entitled "The Premier
Works for the People, the People Love the Premier," showing
his revolutionary activities in
various periods and the events
that took place in Tian An Men
Square.

Zhou's death, people across the
land paid tribute to his memory
in diverse forms,
o On January 8 alone, 360,000

o A modern play, The Xi.an
Intident, was staged. Projected
on the stage were the artistic
images of Comrade Zhou Enlai

of books in commemora-

and Comrades Mao Zedong and

copies

tion of Premier Zhou were sold

at the eapital's bookstores.
Apart from the two aboveJanuary 12, lg7g

Zhu De, as well as those of
Chiang Kai-shek and important
members of his clique.

For the Relurn of Taiwan
Since the publication on New
Year's Day of the Message to
Compatriots in Taiwan by the
Standing Committee of the National People's Congress, which
is the supreme state organ of

China, people from various
circles have expressed their
wholehearted support for it.
(For full text of the message,

our last issue.)
On the question of the return
of Taiwan and the reunification
of the motherland, the message
stressed that the status quo on
Taiwan and the opinions of
people of all walks of life there
would be respected, and that

see

reasonable po.licies and measures

would be adopted so as not to
cause any loss to the peoPle
there. The message proposed
holding discussions with the
Taiwan authorities to end the
military confrontation and establishing transport and postal
services and carrying out trade
and other interchanges between
Taiwan and the mainland of the
motherland.

Iaiwan Compatriots' Demand.
Cai Xiao, a leading member of
the Taiwan League, said in
Beijing: "Our forefathers went

to Taiwan from Eujian

and

Guangdong Provinces and
joined the compatriots of Gaoshan nationality there in
opening up and developing this

part of our motherland." The
people in Taiwen love the motherland, he added. The mes-

of the N.P.C. Standing
Committee has given them hope.
confidence and strength.

sage

Lin Liyun, Vice-Chairman of
the National Women's Federation, said that the message gave
expression to the aspirations of

the entire Chinese people, including those in Taiwan. She
hoped that the Taiwan au-

thorities would make a cleai
assessment of the situation, go
witf, tfre trend and make contribution to bringing about the
early return of Taiwan to the
motherland.

Liao Qiuzhong, a Taiwan
compatriot who has just returned from the United States,
was impressed by the eagerness
of the people on the mainland to
know what is going on in Taiwan. On New Year's Eve, they
watched the film

Tar,wan

on television. He
expressed the hope that the
Taiwan authorities would
Land.scapes

without prejudice show documentaries about the mainland
so as to enhance mutual understanding and bring about the
early reunion of the people on

both sides of the

Taiwan

Straits.

Former K.M.T. Officials' Views.
Liu Fei, who represented the
Kuomintang in the peace nego-

tiations with the Communist
Party on the eve of countrywide liberation, noted that an
excellent situation now prevails
in the motheriancl. It is high
time, he declared, for Taiwan to
return to the embrace of the

motheriand. Now in his
eighties, this former senior
Kuomintang of ficial expressed
his readiness to fly to Taibei io
discuss the reunification of the
mt-rtherland if the Taibei authorities vrould aliow him to do

so.

Former I(.M.T. general Du
Yuming said that whoever
contributes to the reunification
of the motherland will always

to th6 people's side 30 years
ago," he said, "I have received
great care both in my everyday
life and in work"" He said that
there are quite a number of farsighted people in Taiwan and
that the Taiwan authorities
should make contributions to
effecting the early return of
Taiwan to the motherland in
the interests of the state and
the nation, for that's the way to
show their patriotism.
At a discussion meeting held
by members of two civil aviation companies of the Kuomintang rvho had crossed over in
1949. they unanimously endorsed the message and pledged
to do their part to help start an
airiine between Taiwan and the

Member of the Standing Committee of the National Committee of the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference which is a united front
organization, said that Dalai
and other Tibetan compatriots
abroad should have a ciear un-

derstanding of the present
situation and return to the
motherland. He added:

Dalai are really

"If

you

concerned

famous writer Shen Yanbing,

aboui the happiness of the Tibetan people, you should not
have any doubt whatsoever. I
can assure you that the Tibetan
people are now living a life far
happier than in the old days.
The Party's policy remains the
same, namely, all patriots
belong to one big family. None
of you will have to account for
what you did in the past and
you will be awarded if you perform meritorious service. If you

biologist Tong Dizhou and other
noted scholars had this to say

ments

mainland.

Intellectuals, Industrialists and

Businessmen Appeal. The

about the message: We intellectuals always love our motherland, We are willing to work
together with our eouirterparts
in Taiwan to help realize the
reunification of our country, for
this is an obligation we must
not shirk.
Hu Ziang and Rong Yiren
from the industrial and commercial circles said that their
friends in Taiwan are patriotic
Iike their fellow-countrymen.
They expressed the hope that
these industrialists and businessmen would play their part
in bringing about at an early

date trade and

economic

the

be remembered by the peopie no
matteri what he did in the past.

exchanges between

Another high-ranking officer'
Dong Qirr,,u strcssed that the
consistent policy,of the Chinese
Communist Party is: "AIl
patriots belong t() onrr big
family." "Since I crossed over

declared, will be a concrete step
torvards the reunification of the
motherland.
Welcome Dalai Home. Speaking
in support of the message, Panchen Erdeni Chuli-Geltsen,

main-

Iand and Taiwan. This, they

come back, proper arrangewill be made for you."

Uietnamese ProYocations

Conlinue

The Hanoi authorities

are

continuing their intrusions into
Chinese territory and provoking

incidents along the

Sino-

Vietnamese border despite repeated warning$ from the
Chinese Gover,nment.

The Chinese people in the
frontier regions of the Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region
and Yunnan Province used to
enjoy a peaceful life. Today,
however, one bloody incident
follows another day after day,
and trigger-happy armed Vietnamese personnel intrude into
Chinese territory and kill people
at random. In Guangxi, for
example, Chinese fishermen off
Baisuyan Island were gunned
down and farmers of the Longbang Commune were shot at

when they were

harvesting

Bei,jing Reui,en;, No. 2

and did not meet the targets
set by the state.

This was mainly due to the
prolonged drought which was
one of the worst since 1949.
Discharge on the middle and
lower reaches of the Changjiang (Yangtze) River was over
one*third less than usual a.nd
that on the middle reaches of
the Huaihe River, a major
waterway in the north, was the
lowest in the 30-year hydrological record of New China.

,,f
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Bamboo stakes planted by armed Vietnamese personnel in China's
Gufeng area of Elekou county, u'hich is on the Chinese side of the
border marker No. 1 in the Yunnan section of the Sino-Vietuamese
border"

wheat. Chinese frontier guards

altogether some 7,000 residents

armed escort of

Vietnamese

security forces and then driven
en masse across the border into

China. Against this, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
lodged a strong protest on

January 5.
- both inside Guangxi - are
In addition, there have bten t S78 0rain

by armed

Vietnamese pialnclothesmen and sabotage ac::\'ities such as laying mines anci
planting bamboo stakes insicie

territory. In the past
month or so, there t*er( in

Chinese

Guangxi alone more than 500
instances of intrusion by arrned
Vietnamese personnel and over
20 Chinese people and frontier
guards were killed or wounded.
The Hanoi authorities also
resort to armed force to cirive
their own inhabitants across the
border into China. This step

Lin Biao and the "gang of four"
minds has not
been cleared up and the rural
economic policies which previously proved to be effective
but were later thrown overboard have not been complete-

ly restored. The production
team's authority over manag€ment, for instance, has to be
reaffirmed and the principie of
distribution according to work
has to be carried out strictly

among the commune members.

sti1l in Vietnamese hands.

numel'ous cases oI reconn i:ri'lg

places, the confusion created by

in the people's

on patrol were ambushed on were transported to the Sinomany occasions. The Viet- Vietnamese frontier under the
namese authorities have often
sent their armed pairols across
the frontier to ''nibble al"
Chinese territory; the Punia,n
Ridge and Puyingding area near
You Yi Guan in Pingxiang city

Another reason was that
work in some areas leaves
much to be desired. In some

and Coal

0utput
Figures showing the resuits
of China's 1978 production
pians were madc public recent11'. These include the output
of grain, coal and other major
tten-is.

In addition, the style of work
of a feu' rurai cadres is not

democratic enough. All this has
affected the peasants' initiative
and enthusiasm for production.

Coal. China produced more
than 600 million tons of coal
last year. an increase of 50 mil-

regGrain, Total outpul. was close Iion torx over tr9?7 which over
inclease
a
similar
to 295 miliion tons, or 10 mil- istered
lion tons more than that of i9?6. The staie plan ior dress7977. Output of cotton, oil- ed coal used in the iron and
bearing crops, sugar-yielding steel industry was overlulfilied

crops, jute, ambary hemp, silk
cocoons. tea and cured tobacco
and the number of pigs had also

by 6.5 million tons. or 8.49 million tons higher than the 1977
total.

to "purify" the Vietnamese
China abounds in coal.
border areas was obviously increased.
Most crops, however, reg- Thouigh rzerifieC cieposits top
aimed at preparaticn fol war.
From December 13 to 22. i.stered only small increases the rvorld, the amount extractJanuary 12, lg7g
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Bich soybean harvest at a state farm in HeilongJiang Provlnce.

hilly areas in western

Hunan
Province, three-fourths of the
counties there can now be
reached by train. This makes
it possible for the people in
these remote areas to ship out
timber and native produce in
exchange for farm machinery,
chemical fertilizer, industrial
equipment and consumer goods.

In the 73 years from 1876
when the first railway line,
which was a very short one,
rvas

ed is negligible. The coal industry has been fast developing
over the years, but there is still
a long way to go to meet the
ever-growing needs of the
national economy.
Industrial production in 1978
outstripped that of any year
after the start of the Culturat
Revolution in 1966. Apart from
coal, important industrial goods
did well to meet state plans.
For bxample, steel output exceeded 30 million tons and
chemical fertilizer 48 million
tons, an increase of more than

10 million tons over
cement met

1977:

its annual plan

of

54 million tons 49 days ahead
of schedule. State plans were
also fulfilled or overfulfilled in
crude oil, electricity, railway
transport, chemicals, macHnery.

building materials. consumer
goods and textiles.

A llew llorth-South
lailway Line
Another north-eouth trunk
railway line was completed and
opened to traffic a short time
ago.

Miaos,

Dongs and Zhuangs, in addition
to the Hans. With the new
railway running through the

built in China to the found-

Running parallel to the ing of the People's Republic in
Beijing-Guangzhou line. it is 1949, only 21,000 kilometres of
885 kilometres. long, extending raihvays were built. In the 30
from Zhicheng in central post-liberation years, however,
China's Hubei Province to Liuzhou in south China's Guangxi

Zhuang Autonomous Region.
It is iinked with the HunanGuangxi and Guizhou-Guangxi
raihvay lines to the south and
u,ith the Jiaozuo-Zhicheng rail*,ay line and the Taiyuan-Jiaozuo line to the north, the latter
nearing completion. This has
further improved China's railway transport which is develop-

ing

of trunk lines have been
completed, and the mileage now
dozens

open to traffic is more than
twice the figure at the time of
liberation.

Though we have made some
achievements, the railways we

have at present still fall far
short of the needs for bringing

apace.

Construction of this new line
started in 1970. Since it passes

through difficult terrain, it

entails huge and hazardous engineering work, involving some

105 million cubic metres of
earth and stone work. Bridges
and tunnels totalling 222 kilometres (L72 kilometres being
tunnels) account for more than
one-fourth of the entire length.
In many sections, the bridges
adjoin the tunnels, and some
stations are built right on the
bridges or in the tunnels.
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Many of China's minority
nationalities live along the line,
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about modernization in a vast
country like China. Work is
being stepped up on many new

lines including the

870-ki1o-

metre-long line from Beijing to
Jilin Province in the northeast,

the railway from east China's
Anhui Province to central
China's Jiangxi Province, the
Qinghai-Xizang railway and
another one across the southern part of the Xinjiang Uygur
Autonomous Region.

Carry on the $truggle for
People's llemocracy

The struggle for

people's

democracy does not end with
the establishment of the social-

ist system. The Party

must

lead the masses to continue the

struggle to win and safeguard
democracy. These are the most
valuable lessons to be drawn
from the 1976 Tian An Men
incident.

The foregoing r,iervpoints
were advanced in the article
"Long Live the People" b-v
Renmin Ribao's Special Commentator on December 21.
In early April 1976, millions
of people went to Tian An \'Ien
Square to honour the memor-v
of Premier Zhou Eniai whc
had just passed away and at the
same time denounce the "gang

of four" who still held

important posts in the central author-

what they should learn from all
this.

The Renmin Ribao article
tried to do just that. It spoke
highly of the Tian An Men incident, to begin with, describing
it as "a milestone in Chinese
history." While analysing the
historical and class background
of the incident, it noted that
the main purpose of people going to Tian An Men Square that
year was to mourn the death of
the late Premier Zhou and give
vent to their hatred for the
"gang of four." In fact. the
incident gave expression to the
"life-and-death struggle between the Party and the people
on the one hand and the 'g-ang
of four' on the other. Ii was a
struggle between

revolution

and counter-revciiution,

be-

tween brightness and darkness.
between scientific socialism and
feudal socialism, a struggle

by the gang. Today,
with full consideration for the
pressed

facts, the Party Centrai Cornmittee announced that what
had happened in Tian An Men
Square was revolutionary action on the part of the masses.
While this gladdened the people of the whole country, they
began to ponder and discuss

Januarg 12, 1979

because, the article pointed out,

remnants of feudalism and
forces for the restoration of
capitalism stili exist in our
socialist society, and there are
reactionary forces represented
by Lin Biao and the "gang of
four." Moreover, China today is
still "a rrorkers' state with a

twist to it," as
Lenin pnt it.. In these cir-

burear.lcratic

curnstances, the people's hardrl,on den:ocratic rights are from
time to time encroached upon,
and there is even the danger of
losing them again altogether.
Thus. to fight for and safeguard
democracy is a long-term and
important task of the whole
Party and the rvhole nation.
"The road of the development

socialism." the article went
that would decide China's of
cn
to
say, "is not a straight path
future and destiny.''
strewn rvith roses. but one
This movement was suppress-

ed. Why? How can rl/e prevent
a repetition of this historicai
tragedy? The crux of the mat*
ter, the article pointed out. lies
in the need to uphold democratic centralism and the need
for the masses to reaiiy becorne
masters of the country. If the
people could elect government
ieaders of their own choice and
place these leaders under their

supervlsion, politicai swindlers
would
not ire able to hold such high
posts for so long. push people
around and commit outrageous
atrocities. If the people could
exercise the democratic rights
guaranteed by the Constitution,
that gang would surel-v not be
able to use counter-revolu-

ities. This mass movement, like the "gang of four"
however, was ruthlessly sup-

Why is it stiii necessary to
carry on the siruggle for democracy in a socialist country
where the people should be
their own masters? This is

tionary violence against

the

people and cause bloodshed

Tian An Men Square.

ein

overgrown rvith brambles. To
fight for and . def end democracy. sornetimes great sacrifices have to be made."
Party Leadership Indispensable.
Because of it-s complexity. the
article added, the struggle to
defend people's democrac.v must
be carried out under the Party's

leadership. Onl-v thus can it
achievc success. The reason is

simple. Forces antagonistie to
socialism often'uvorm their way
into the Part-v and siate crgans

of the proletarian dictatorship
and seize a portion of Party and
state power. Without the collective leadership of the Party
and without protection from
the state, it would be diffict"tlt
for the masses to defeat these
hostile forces through spontaneous struggles. Besides, there
are all kinds of non-proletarian

thinking arncng the masses,
such as deviations from the

The article said: "Some comrades panicked when they saw

leadership,

an upsurgie of democratic spirit
on the part of the people, and
they try by various means to
dampen it or even suppress it,

Party's unified

anarchism and ultra-democrat-

ic

tendencies.

all of u'hich will

lead to defeat.
Masses' Demands

for

thereby pitting

Democ-

racy. What should be our

at-

titude towards the demands of
the masses? The article noted
that the Party Central Committee's decision' announcing
that the Tian An Men incident
was completellr revolutionary
received the u'holehearted sup-

port of the people.

Big-

character posters were put up
and discussion meetings were
held, supporting the decision
and voicing their demands for

democracy

and their

themselves

against the masses. This is in
complete contravention of

fundamental Marxist principles

as u,ell as our Party's

basic

stand. and is therefore utterly
wrong."

The article concluded by
quoting Comrade Mao Zedong's
rvords "I-ong Live the People."
underscoring the concept that
trr. peopie are the masters of
iil..: .:ountry and the makers
of his:orl'.

urgent

wish to speed up the

four
modernizations. This is an indication of the people's concern
for the affairs of the state. their
high level of political consciousness and their ability to dis-

is the way to give con'ect
Party leadership to the people's
continued struggle for democracy. enabling it to move ahead
on the right track and at the
same time letting the people
speak out boldly.
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Departments in charge of
various branches of industry
may draw 5 to 15 per cent of
the overfulfilled part of the
total annual net profits turned

in by the enterprises

under

their administratir:n as special
funds which are used mainly
as awards to those enterprises
which have done exceptionaily
u'eli in production and made
greater contributions to the
state. Collective welf are in
these enterprises will. of course,
be above the average.
Renmin Ribao pointed out that
this new measure effectively

Factories
State-owned enterprises fuland

meeting major economic require-

tinguish right from wrong. rnents are entitled, starting
They will never allow bad from last year, to special funds
elements to take advantage of for improving coliective welany opportunity to make fare and awarding outstanding
trouble. The people's opinions u'orkers.

should be carefully considered
and analysed, and we must be
good at adopting their correct
ideas. As for the incorrect ones.
'*,e should make explanations
so as to educate and bring
round those concernd. In the
case of ideological problems.
the only way to solve them is
persuasion. not coercion. This

the set targets get nothing.

In a recent commentary.

Special Funds for

iilling production plans

staff, and enterprises that fulfil contracts but meet only
four of the eight economic requirements get only 3 per cent.
Enterprises which fail to reach

This is a new measure taken
by the Ministry of Finance and
\uas announced by the State
Council as a directive towards
the end oI last year. According
to the stipulations. any enterprise which fulfils contract.s and
meets the eight major economic
requirements for quantity.

integrates the interests of the
state and the enterprises with
those of the workers and facilitates the implementation of the
principles of distribution according to work and more pay
for more work. It will do much
t( speed up thc four modernizations.
Use of these lunds. the commentary noted. must be put
under the supervision of the
ma.sses and is subject t() approval by the congress of u,orkers and staff. At present, the
greater part of them goes to
building new houses for the
workets.

quality, variety, consumption
of rar,r' and semi-finished materials. fuel and electricity.

labour productivity. production
cost and profits is entitled to

such .special f und.s u,hich
amount to 5 per cent of the
total wages of its workers

and
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ARTICLES & OOCUMENTS

Statement of Governrnent of P.R.C.
January

D ECENTLY, the reactionary authorities of
-f\ y1s1 Nam have brazenly dispatched a dozen
or so divisions, supported by many planes, tanks
and guns, to wage a new massive war of aggression against Democratic Kampuchea and occupied a large part of its territory. Viet Nam
has carried out indiscriminate bombings and
engaged in burning, killing and pillage in Kampuchea, causing very serious damage and loss of
Iife and property to the Kampuchean people.
The Vietnamese aggressors have committed
towering crimes. This is a flagrant act of armed
aggression against Kampuchea by the Vietnamese hegemonists. It is a grave provocation
to the countries in Southeast Asia, the AsiaPacific region and ali the world, and also to
peace-loving people ail over the world.
As is known to all. it is to serve the Soviet
Union in its expansionlst strategic plan that the

\ .\'$*it:
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Vietnamese authorities have invaded Kampuchea so recklessly. Viet Nam's attempt to
annex Kampuchea by force and set up an l'Indochinese federation" under its control is a major
step in pushing its own regional hegemony and
art important part of the Soviet drive for hegemony in Asia and the Far East. If Viet Nam's
aggressive ambition should be fulfilled, not
only would the Indochipese peoples be subjected
to enslavement and ali Southeast Asian countries faced with direct threat from the Soviet
Union and Viet Nam. but the Soviet Union
would be enabled to link up its drive for hegemony in the Pacific '*'ith that in the Indian
Ocean, thus seriousiy endangering the peace,
security and stabiiity of the Asia-Pacific region
and the world as a whole.
At presont, ali Kampuchean armymen and
people are rallied closely round the Government
of Democratic Kampuchea and putting up a
heroic and tenacious fight to defend their national independence. sovereignty and temitorial
integrity against their common enemJ/, the Vietnamese invaders" The Kampuchean people's
just struggle has won the sympathy and support
of all justice-upholding countries and people in
Asia and the world. History shor.r's that all aggressors eventually get the opposite of r.l'hat they
want and end up in ignominious failure. An
aggressor's day
of his defeat.

of ascendency is the beginning

The Chinese Gov-ernment and people are
ver-v much eoncerned about the grave situation

Kampuchea faces. We have always supported
the Kampuchean Government and people in
their just struggle against aggression. We resolutely support the just position of the Government of Democratic Kampuchea expressed

in its

January 2 statement and its reasonable demand

for an emergency meeting of the Security Coun-

io\--))'l)5\=
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cil and for United Nations intervention.

We

firmly support the Kampuchean people in their
effort to fight their sacred national war of 'selidefence to the end. We hope that all the countries and people interested in peace and stability

in Southeast Asia, Asia and the world wiil take
every possible measure to stop the Vietnamese
authorities' savage aggression against a sovereign state.
11

Aggressor's Neck

in the Noose
by "Renmin Riboo" Commentotor

IYfImI the support of Soviet social-imperialW irsm, the Vietnamese authorities have fla-

burden to Viet Nam, for the Kampuchean people
can still fight the aggressor in vast areas. In a

grantly unleashed a large-scale war of aggression
against Kampuchea and occupied Phnom Penh,
capital of Democratic Kampuchea, on January
7. The Kampuchean Revolutionary Army and

weak nation's war against aggression, what
counts is not the seizure or loss of a city but the

people

afe actively waging a people's

rvar

against aggression throughout the country after

withdrawing from Phnom Penh.
The development of the war situation in
Kampuchea is another eloquent proof that the
war between the Vietnamese authori.ties and
Kampuchea is due definitely not to border disputes between Viet Nam and Kampuchea but to
the Vietnamese authorities' unbridled ambition to dominate Southeast Asia and their deliberate attempt to overthrow the legai government of Democratic Kampuchea. annex Kampuchea and incorporate it into a "Indochinese
federation" they scheme to rig up. It is
clear to all that this is a war bett'een the aggressor and the fighter against aggression. The
occupation of Phnom Penh is no "r-ictory" for
the Vietnamese authorities, but a rna;or political
defeat. By supporting the Vietnamese authorities in this savage and despicable rrar of aggression with munitions, money, material and propaganda, the Soviet Union has fu111' given the
Iie to its vaunted desire for "peace" and "inddpendence" in the Southeast Asian countries and
fully laid bare its vicious features as big-power
hegemonism using the Vietnamese authorities
as a pa'fi/n for expansion in Southeast Asia.
The occupation of Phnom Penh by the Vietnamese aggressor troops does not sho"l, that the
Vietnamese aggressor is strong. On the contrary, it shows that the Vietnamese authorities,
beset with difficulties at home and abroad and
extremely isolated because of their aggression
against Kampuchea and their anti-China activities, are trying to reverse a situation very
unfavourable to them by means of a rapid military occupation of Phnom Penh in defiance of
universal condemnation. The capture of Phnom
Penh reflects the psychoiogy of this gang of
regional hegemonists. They are gambiers who
are outwardly strong but inwardly weak.
The capture of Phnom Penh by Viet Nam
does not mean the end but the beginning of war.
Phnom Penh is the capital of Democratic Kampuchea. Its occupation will only be one more
1Z

power of the whole people who, being the victim
of aggression and mobilized and united in their
profound hatred for the enem)/, unfold an extensive people's war to wipe out the effective

strength of the aggressor in a protracted war of
resistance. The many small victories gained by
the people rvill add up to larger victories until
final victory is won. This is exactly what the
Kampuchean people did in their struggle against
imperialism and its iackeys, and they have much
experience in this respect. The Kampuchean
people are dauntless. So long as they enhance
their great nationAl unity, unite w,ith all patriotic forces, mobilize every positive factor, make
use of every favourable condition and lvage a
flexible people's war on their own territory
to fight against thi-s Vietnamese war of aggression, the aggressor will be encircled, pinned

down, battered from all sides and defeated
completely. In unleashing its war of aggression
against Kampuchea, Hanoi was sticking iis head
into a noose. In seizing Phnom Penh. it has
fastened this noose around its own neck. The
day wili come when the people of Kan-rpuchea
wili tighten this noose and defeat the Vietnamese aggressor.

The seizure of Phnom Penh by the Viet-

of the
world, especially the people of Southeast Asia.
namese aggressor has enabied the people

to see clearly that the Vietnamese authorities and
their behi,nd-the-scenes boss, the Soviet Union,
are unscrupulous hoodlurns. The Chinese people
and the Kampuchean people are close comradesin-arms in the struggle against hegemonism. We

shall, as always. r'esolutr:ly support the Kampuchean people's struggle against aggression.
Out of their deep sympathy with the Kampuchean people, the victim of aggression, and
of their profound indignation ai the Vietnamese
aggressor. the people of Southeast Asia and the
rest of ihe world will also support the Ksmpuchean people's just struggle and , make
common efforts to check the aggression and expansion of Vietnamese regional hegemonism and
Soviet big-nation hegemonism.
(January 9, 1979)
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Press Conference

in Beijing

Somdech Norodom Sihonouk Denounces
Viet Nom's Aggression
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIll11l

llilil !ililil !llilllililililil1iltr!!iltililllilil!il1il1il!ililil

qAMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, who stopped
\-/ over in Beijing on his way to the United
Nations Security Council as Head of the Democratic Kampuchean Delegation, said at the

naked aggression against Kampuchea and force
it to pull out of Kampuchea. If Viet Nam failed
to do so, the United Nations should expel Viet
Nam from the world organization

press conference he gave on January 8 that the
Kampucheans rvill fight to the bitter end against
Hitlerite Vietnamese aggression, despite the fall

Answering a question, he said: "You have
a very clear, very ominous example of naked
aggression from one country against another

of Phnom

Penh.

without any justification."

He said he had received news earlier that
morning that all the leaders of the present
Kampuchean Government "are safe and in good
shape, and are leading the national resistance
somewhere in Kampuchea against the Hitlerite
Vietnamese aggressors." He was convinced they

would carry the resistance to the bitter end.
"We have many patriots in Kampuchea who are
courageous fighters." he acided.
The press conference heid in the Great Hall

of the People was attended by

more than

a

hundred Chinese and foreign journalists including the American journalists rvho were here to
cover the establishment of dipiomatic relations
betrveen China and the United States. newsmen
and television crews from Britain and Japan,
and journaiists from France and a host of other
countries.

Replying to questions posed b-v the press,
Samdech Norodom ..Sihanouk said that the
present situation in Kampuchea is reminiscent
of that in France in 1940 when Hitler's aggressor troopc oceupied Parls and General de Gaulle
was forced to lead the national resistance move-

ment in London before the Hitler forces rvere
defeated in 1945 and France regained her independence.

Samdech Sihanouk was convinced that
'history will repeat itself and Kampuchea is
bound to triumph over the enemy in the national resistanee movement.
The U.N. Should Force Viet Nom
To Pull Out of Kompucheo
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk said that the
United Nations should condemn Viet Nam's
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"Before launching the war, the Vietnamese
pretended that we Kampucheans used to send
troops into Viet Nam to kill Vietnamese people,
burn houses and rape beautiful Vietnamese
women. Yes, they are beautiful, but we Kampucheans have our orvn beautiful women, and
we don't have to go to Viet Nam to rape," he
retorted.

He added: The Russians and the members

of the Warsaw Pact and the Vietnamese themselves tell the world and the United Nations
that "it is not a question of Vietnamese aggression against Kampuchea but simply a civil war,
simply a struggle between the Pol Pot regime
and the Kampuchean people who suffered under
the regime."

"But, it is not true." Samdech Sihanouk
said. '1The press in all countries of the world
and everybody know that without the Vietnamese the so-called 'national united front of
national salvation of Kampuchea' cannot do

anything against us, against our country, again.st
our national independence. They cannot turn
Kampuchea into a colony

He

for the

of Viet Nam."

said: "The Vietnamese are responsible
aggression against Kampuchea, for the

conquest of Kampuchea. Pol Pot is strong, or at
least he was strong. Who are the leaders of the

so-called front? They arg perfectly unknown to
the Kampuchean people. Who is Heng Samrin?
I don't know him. Even the Vietnamese confess
that the so-called front was founded one month
ago. How can you have such a terrible army,

with big artillery, in only one month?

You

must be good mathematicians to be able to use
such guns."
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Samdech Norodom Sihanouk stated: "It is a
case of Vietnamese aggression against Kampu-

chea. So it is the duty of the United Nations.
if it is iaithiul to the U.N. Charter, to open a
full debate on the Kampuchean question, to
condemn Viet Nam and force Viet Nam to
evacuate completely from Kampuchea, Ieaving
the Kampucheans to solve their problems without any foreign interference." If Viet Nam
refused, the United Nations should expei \Iiet
Nam from the world organization. he added,
Non-Aligned Countries Should Condemn
Vietnomese Aggression
Samdech Sihanouk called on non-allgned
countries to condemn Viet Nam for ils agqression against Democratic Kampuchea a::c :,t help
Kampuchea win back her independence a:C ter-

ritorial integrity.
Replying to a question, Samdech S:hanouk

said: "My country is aggressed b1- \':et

Nam

without any justification. The \:iei:::.-nese are
not non-aligned, they must be expei-e.: :rom the
non-aligr-red family since theS- are ::: iact a
military ally of the U.S.S.R. anci l:. \\'arsaw
Pact.

He wbnt

on: "For many months, Russia

has been sending every day ships, planes. etc..
transporting weapons. every type of weapon.
military equipment to Viet Nam, and also
sophisticated planes, not only Mig-l9s but Mig2is. "
He said he was u'ell informed by listening
to radios all <lver the world every day. There
were reports about the movement of weapons
and tanks along the Hanoi-Saigon highway, he
added. "The Vietnamese are poor, desperately
poor, they have no rice to eat. They rvent to
Japan. Asian countries and many other countries to beg for money. rice and everything.
They accepted everything, even a piece of
bread and an egg for breakfast. How could
they possibly have such tanks and weapons?"
He stated: "The U.S.S.R. is with Viet Nam
in such a fashion. They are strongly involved in
preparing and launching the war of aggression
against Kampuchea.''

lmpoct of Soviet-Bocked Vietnomese
Aggression

"Can the Vietnamese say the)' 3re nonaligned when they do not respect the plinciple of

non-alignment and independence'l Thel' are a
satellite state of Russia. a member ,ri the Rus-

sian military

<-rrganization aeg:essing or'
threatening manl' countries incluc:rg some in
Africa."

He stressed: "The non-alignec countries
must first, condemn Viet Nam for its aggression:
second. expel Viet Nam from the non-aligned
movement: and third. find out some means to
help Kampuchea tt.l win back her independence
and territorial integrity."
Soviet Union Strongly lnvolved in
Vietnomese Aggression
Samdech Sihanouk accused the Soviet
Union oi being strongly involved in preparing
and launching Viet Nam's aggression against
Kampuchea.

He said: "The U.S.S.R. and Viet Nam had
prepared the aggression against Kampuchea
together when they signed their bilateral pact.
Recentl-v in Moscow. they had studied the
14

planning for the present aggression, invasion,
occupation and colonialization of our country."

Samdech Sihanouk warned that the Sovietsuppported Vietnamese agglession will move t<r
Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia and the whole
Southeast Asia, after swallowing Kampuchea.
And if Vietnamese hegemonism achieved its
designs of aggression in Kampuchea and Southeast Asia, then the equilibrium of power ln the
world would be in favour of the Soviet bloc.

Answering questions. Samdech Sihanouk
recalled how Hitler in his heyday occupied and
colonized Austria. Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia
and many other countries, even a part of the
Soviet Union. and grew more and more greedy
before his downfall.
"How can you be sure that the Vietnamese
and Russians will be satisfied with the sn'allowing of Kampuchea ! As the French saying goes:
The more one eats, the better one's appedte.
After swallowing Kampuchea. the appetite of
the Russians. the Warsaw Pact and the Vietnamese will grow. They will threaten Thailand.
and after swallowing Thailand. they will swallow Singapore and Malaysia as this is in the
interest of Vietnamese imperialism and
colonialism. I cannot predict any swallowing
Beijittg Reuieu, No.
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of Indonesia and the Philippines as they are just
island countries. But as far as the countries
like Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand are concerned, I am sure they will swallow these countries. Not immediately, but sooner or later they
wili do it because it is in the interests of
Russian hegemonism and the aSpiration of the

Pol Pot government, but he stressed that a more
urgent problem now was the Vietnamese aggression against Kampuchea, "a problem very important for the stability and peace for the world
as a whole, not only for Asia but for everybody.

.

"So we have put aside the question of human

Vietnamese hegemonism."

rights. We should be altogether to work for

He continued: "The Vietnamese do not
respect the national sovereignty of Laos. And
Laos is weak with a small population and is a
poor country: it cannot do much to safeguard its

Kampuchea independence by Vietnamese and
Soviet aggressive advancement. We must stop

national sovereignty.
"So you see it is very dangerous for Southeast Asia to let r/iet Nam stay in Kampuehea and
continue to occupy her, because Kampuchea will
serve as a strong base for the Vietnamese, with
the Russians behind them, to launch attacks
against the countries in Southeast Asia. So the

of power in the world will be
in favour of the Russian bloc. And

equilibrium
changed

then there will be the danger of a direct threat
to the United States and the rest of the world."

His Mission to U.N.
Samdech Sihanouk said his forthcoming trip
to the United Nations was requested by Mr. Pol
Pot, "who is our national leader, to represent
him at the United Nations.

"I have accepted. Why? Because he is a
patriot and he signifies the legal status of our
state, Democratic Kampuchea."
He said:

"I

promise Pol Pot that

alrvays be willing to serve my country.

I will
I will

not attack Pol Pot, I will support PoI Pot. He
syrnboiizes my country. I will support his regime. I rt'ill continue to support his policy for
national inCependence."
He added: "FIis external policy is good.
His determinatron to defend the territorial integrity. national iigniry' and national independence is good. I u'ili continue to support
him. People do support him."

"We will fight tc the end. rve rvill nol
capitulate." he stressed.
Domestic Situution in Kompuchao

Answering question.s on

Kampuchea's

domestic situation posed by foreign iournalists.
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk said he personally
did not agree with some internal policies of the
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peace and stability for mankind, and we unite
our efforts in order to avoid the defeat of the

them."
He added: "First we should re-establish the
independence and sovereignty of Kampuchea,
re-establish or restore peace in Southeast Asia,
in Indochina, and have peace and stability in

the rest of the world."
Samdech Sihanouk said he supported tLe
policy of Pol Pot in defence of Kampuchean
national independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity. "Pol Pot is symbolic of the
legitimate status of Kampuchea," he added.

He pointed out that U.S. President Carter
himself had finally decided to support the Pol
Pot government. "He supports the independence
of Kampuchea in order not to let the Soviet
Union and Viet Nam to go further to insult
Southeast Asia, to threaten the ASEAN countries. Australia and New Zealand, to threaten
Europe and the rest of the world, and in particular the United States."
Answering questions about life in Kampuchea, Samdech Sihanouk recalled his five or six
tours in the last three years of the countryside

in the company of President Khieu Samphan.
He said: "I have been able to visit some provinces along the Big Lake. The people there work

very hard. They are not unhappy. On the
contrary. they smile. I hear songs, not Iove
songs, but revolutionary songs. These songs are
not so bad. The children play and freely eat
bananas in the gardens of their co-operatives.
The food in the co-operatives are not bad,
though not as good as mine. The dining rooms
are clean and the cooking is good. The people
are not skinny. They are well fed. The life there
is good, realiy good.
''The rich are not so rich and the poor not
poor
so
as before. This is a unification of the
society and a social justice, and the majority of
the people of Kampuchea like it."
I5

Vice-Premier Deng l{iaoping
ln&erYiewed by U.S. Newsmen
IfICE-PREMIER Deng Xiaoping on January
Y 5 gave an interview in Beijing to 27 American journalists who were visiting the capital to
report on the establishment of diplomatic relations between China and the lJnited States.
They represented U.S. news agencies, journals
and broadcasting and TV corporations. The
Vice-Fremier answbred their questions as
follows:
Deng Xiaoping: First of all, I would like
to express my welcome to the American friends
from journalistic circles who have come to visit
us on the occasion of the establishment of diplomatic relations between China and the United
States. The establishment of diplomatic relations between China and the United States
opens wide vistas for friendly interchanges between the two peoples in various spheres.

Allow me to take this opportunity to express, through you, my good wishes to the
American people. Your coming specially to
cover this event will help enhance the mutual
understanding between the two peoples and
your reports will play a good role in this respeet. It is a great pleasure for me to meet with
you before my visit to the United States.
Now

I

would like to an$wer your questions

on the

establishment of diplomati.c relations
between China and the United States.

John Roderick of Associated Press: Mr.
Vice-Premier and Mr. Huang Hua, on behall
of the American press corps here, I want to
thank you for giving us your time in your very
busy schedule, and I want to observe that although we are many here now there were only
three nearly eight years ago when the American
Ping Pong Team came to China and Premier
Zhou Enlai promised an increased exchange of
journalists between our two countries.. So here
1t;

I want to thank you for the developments that
shail take place in this new year. My question
is: You invited Senator Barry Goldwater the
other day to come to visit you in China to discuss the reunification of China, that is, the
question of Taiwan. Since you did not have a
published reply from him, would it be your
understanding that you will be wiiling to rneet
with him in Washington to discuss this question
on your forthcoming trip?
Deng: No, I will not talk with him in
Washington. If the opportunity arises of meeting him there, I will extend a personal invitation to him to come to Beijing and discuss this
question. The main point is, we hope Mr. Goldwater will get to know about China.
Robert Crabbe

of United Press

Interna-

tional: Mr, Vice-Premier, in the course of

China's modernization, it seems you need to
buy extensive technical services from the United States of America, Western Europe and
Japan. In the case of Japan, it is understood
that you will pay for these with shipments of
coal, oil and other raw materia.ls to the Japanese. But in the case of America, how do you
plan to finance these extensive purchases of
American technology such as those from United
States Steel and Bethlehem Steel. Is it by bank
loans or do you plan to sell America raw
materiais?

Deng: In the course of our drive for the
four modernizations, we are prepared to cooperate with countries that are developed in
science. technology, industry and agriculture.
The forms of such co-operation may be quite
varied. These could inciude bank loans, compensatory trade and other forms. We have held

for some time that in many areas the United
States occupies a leading position. We invite
Beijing Reoieut, No. 2

the United States to join in the competition
along with Western Europe and Japan. We feel
that especially after the establishment of diplomatic relations between our two countries there
is broad scope for development in this field.

I would like to add that before the norrnalization of relations, we had pointed out that
since relations had not yet been normalized this
sort of relationship was hampered. Now rvith
the establishment of diplomatic relations this
hindrance has been removed.

Mr. Laurie of American Broadcasting Corporation: Mr. Vice-Premier, this is our first
televisiqn interview. We hope there will be
more opportunities to continue this tradition
that we are establishing here. On the question
of Taiwan, you have said a number of times
that that issue is an internal matter. But there
are a number'of areas of concern here in Asia
that the use of military force might be a destabilizing influence in Asia. What is the Chinese
position on the use of force and what sort of
timetable would l'ou say applies to this

situation

?

Deng: As we have stated on many occaof Tairvan to the embrace of

sions, the return

the motheriand and completing the process of
reunifying the countrf is entirely an internal
Chinese affair. It is on this basis that we
achieved the normalization of relations with the
United State.s. When the agreernent was reached between the trro countries, President Carter

indicated the u'ish that the solution of the
Taiwan question be accomplished through
peaceful means. \Ve have taken notice of this
wish. At the same iime, we make clear that
the solution of this question is China's internal
affairs. Of corrrse. u'e shall strive to solve this
question by peaceiu: means. But whether or
not this can be dor:,e :.-! a very complex question.
We cannot commit ourselves to use no other
than peaceful. mearu to achieve the reunification of the motherland. We cannot tie our
hands on this matter. If we tied our hands, we
would obstruct the realization of the good intention to solve the matter peacefully. As to
the question of a timetable, we Chinese are
very patient peopie.

Bernard Kalb

of CBS News: Mr. Vice-

Premier, when the Chinese made their decision
to normalize relations with the United States,
what role was played by the Chinese perception
of Soviet intentions towards China?

Deng: In reaching agreements on

the

establishment of diplomatic relations, both sides
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a globai viewpoint. Of course the Soviet Union is noi pieased with what happened. If we tried to please
the Soviets with everything, then nothing could
approached this questioh from

be accomplished.
Jack Reynolds of NBC: Mr. Vice-Premier,
there is a great deal of concern in the United
States these days about what's going on in
Indochina, and with the new relationships between the People's Republic of China and the
United States there is some concern about what
China's role and what China's position wiII be
in the conflict between Viet Nam and Cambodia. Can you tell us anything about that?

Deng: It is not only the Chinese people
who feel concerned about this question. In fact,
all peace-loving peoples throughout the world
are very much concerned about this situation.

For the flagrant large-scale aggression against
Kampuchea by the Vietnamese is not an isolated event but part of the global strategy of great

power hegemonism. Its impdct is definitely not
Iimited to Viet Nam and Kampuchea, nor even
to the Asian and Pacific region. It has an impact on the world situation as a whole. That's
why all people in the world concerned with

international peace, security and stability

should be very much concerned with developments there. Justice is on the side of Kampuchea. Kampuchea should be supported in its
struggle against Vietnamese aggression. Kampuchea has raised this matter officially before

the U.N. Security Council, asking it to intervene. We support this act taken by the Kampuchean Government. We hold that the U.N.
should concern itself with this question. It has
been our consistent stand to support Kampuchea against Vietnamese hegemonism and

against Vietnamese aggression. While attacking
the Vietnamese constantly commit provocations against China in an attempt to
realize the strategic designs of great power
hegemonism. It is a matter of course that we
are more concerned than other countries about
this situation.

Kampuchea,

Wayne Corey of the Voice of America: Mr.
Vice-Premier, in referring to the possibility of
United Nations intervention in Cambodia, what

kind of intervention would China like to

see?

Deng: At least they should make clear
their position in terms of moral support. Of
course we know that it is impossible to restrain
hegemonism, big or small, simply by some sort
of resolution or document. But these have
some effect anyway.
17

States, we made it clear
on many occasions that

while our systems are
different and we have
differences on many
fundamental principles,
there is much in common
between us on matters of

Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoplng wlth American Journallsts

Marsh Clark of Time magazinet Mr. VicePremier, this question is asked on behalf of
myself and James Pringle of Neutsuteelc maga-

zine.

President Carter in the United States
has expressed deep concern about human rights
around the world. The United States Congress

has imposed conditions on our trade with other
countries, trade which we hope to develop with
China, based on the human rights record, es-

pecially the right of free emigration from a
country involved. What will be China's policy
in this regard?
Deng: We don't have this question of
emigration. The problem we are facing now is
that the Vietnamese have driven out large
numbers of Chinese residents and Vietnamese
citizens of Chinese descent. Domestically, when
the "gang of four" ran rampant in China, democracy .was impaired to some extent. Since
the smashing of the "gang of four," we have
been rectifying thi,s situation. It is our policy
to bring democracy into full play. Our principle is one of democratic centralism. As for
the question of human rights raised by the
United States, I hope that we will not discuss
it, beeause each has his own interpretation of
the question.
Fox Buttenfield of Neu York Tirnes: Mr.
Vice-Premier, the Soviet Union has accused
China, Japan and the United States of now
forming a so-called triple-alliance. To what
extent do you envision in faet that the three
countries may co-ordinate their policies?
Deng: There is no question of alliance. I
think it is true of China, the United States and
Japan that each approaches various international issues in the light of its own
interests. For instance, before the normalization of relations between China and the United
I8

ln
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global strategy and on
political questions. You
will recall that in the
Shanghai Communique
issued between Chiha
and the United States in
1972, in the ChinaJapan
Treaty of Peace and

Frlendship, and in the recent Joint Communique on the Establishment
of Diplomatic Relations Between China and the
United States, the anti-hegemonic prineiple has
been specially included. This is our greatest
common point politically. What is there for the
Russians to complain about? AII they have to
do is to stop practising hegemonism.
Jay Mathews of Washington Post: Mr.
Vice-Premier, following up an €arlier question
on the difficulties that the Cambodians are suffering in the battle against Viet .Nam, does
China plan to send to Cambodia more arms, or
advisers or any other concrete form of assistance to help Cambodia?
Deng: We have been giving the Kampucheans all kinds of material assistance. But
they don't need any advisers from us because
they have their own rich experience.
Frank Ching of Asian .Wall Street Journnlz
Mr. Vice-Premier, now that the relations between China and the United States have been
normalized, is China interested in purchasing
American weapons? And if so, what types?
Deng: We would like to absorb all things
advanced. But so far as we know, the United
States does not have any intention to this
effect.

Michael Parks of Baltirnore Szz: Mr. VicePremier, you are going to the United States at
the end of this month, could you tell us what
you expect from that trip particularly in terms

of political and economic agreements?
Deng: This trip of mine to the United
States is som6thing I have been looking forward
to for at least several years. My purpose in
going to the United States is to.learn about the
United States, learn everything that ls advanced
(Continued, on

p.
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Tion An Men
(ELEC?ED Tian An Men Poems, a collection
of poems written by the people in blood and
tears, with love for the late Fremier Zhou Erriai

LJ

(Chou En-lai) and hatred for the "gang of four,"
has come off the press early this month in commemoration of the third anniversary of the

death

of Premier

Zhou.

China is a land of poets. The names of
great poets it has brought forth are legion.
There have appeared in the history of Chinese
literature a number of influential poetry movements, but none can compare with that on
Tian An Men Square, rvhere hundreds of thousands of people converged in early April 19?6
to express their sentiments and speak out their
minds with poerrs and songs . which were
quickly relayed to other parts of the country.
That mammoth movement was indeed without
precedent.

In Memory of Premier Zhou. The poems pay
tribute to the late Premier who will live for
ever in the hearts of the Chinese people. The
following oft-quoted lines describe the pee
ple's love for him:
The TteoTtle looe their Premier
Who shared their ueol anil utoe;
The peaptre's Premier Looed his pople
Whose hearts beat with hts os one.
Another poem to the same effect reads in part
as follows:
Countless people seek fom.e and honour,
But real honour belongs to
He uho uins nationuride praise.
Countless people seek to becomc immortal,

But onlg he roho liues Ln the
Is

people's

hearts
truly imrnortaL

Angry Protxts. The angry protests in Tian
An Men Square sounded the knell oI the
"gang of four." They drummed up mass sup

Januorg 72,19?g

Poems

port a most important condition
smashing of the gang.

A

- for

the

young worker called Wang Lishan from

Shanxi Province wrote the following poem
which was very popular among the people and
was therefore earmarked by the "gang of
four" as "counter-revolutionary case No. 001,"
Thanks to the masses who protected him, Wang
remained "undetected" until after the gang's
downfall. The poem reads:
Deoils howl as

ue Wur out our gne!,

We ueep but the toolues and hgenas laugh.
We sheil our tears and blood tor the hero,
Ratsing our brou)s, we unsheathe our
sroord,s,

There were many elegiac verses dedicated

to Premier Zhou. Workers and staff members
of Factory 109 under the Chinese Academy of
Sciences wrote one of theirs on four large
tablets. Defying persecution by the "gang of
four," four workers carried these tablets and
marched at the head of a long procession,
passing through the capital's main thoroughfares. When they reached Tian An Men
Square, they placed at the foot of the Monument to the Heroes of the People the four tablets
bearing these eye-catching lines:

Red hearts haoe brought forth fruits of
uictory,
With our blood u)e wa,ter the flower o!
' reoolution.
If the demnns should spi,t pc)i,son and tire,
There'll be people usho'll uanquish these
m,onsters.

There were also poems using homonyms to
scorn the "gang of four" of Wang Hongwen,
Zhang Chunqiao, Jiang Qing and Yao Wenyuan. One of these poems has these words:
Over River Huangpu is a bridge which is
rotten and tottering. Shall we demolish or
burn it down? Here "Huang" sounds like

19

"Wang" and refers to Wang Hongwen. River
Chinese, referring of eourse to
Jiang Qing. Bridge, which is "qiao" in Chinese,
refers to Zhatg Chunqiao. The Chinese
character for tottering is "yaol which is
homonymous with Yao Wenyuan's surname.
The writer of the poem is one of the faculty
members of the Chinese language teaching
group of the Peking No. 2 Foreign Languages
Institute, who collected and edited the Selected
Tian An Men Poems and published it under
the collective pen-name Tong Huaizhou (meaning everyone cherishes the memory of Zhou

ls "jiang" in

Enlai).

Oration. On the morning of April 4,

1976,

Li

Tiehua of the Shoudu Iron and Steel Company
made a speech at the square. More and more
people gathered round him to hear his speech

and

Li

had to repeat what he had said four

times.. To keep him away from harm, the people on the square who had never met him
before helped him change his clothes and disguise himself, and close to 200 people volun-

teered to escort him safely home. Protected
by the masses and his Party branch. Li escaped
arrest and imprisonment by the "gang of
four." The speech which was tape-recorded
reads in part as follows:
Premier Zhou, we have come as your
own children to pay our respects to you.
You were loyal to the Party. dauntless

in the face of the enemy and kind to the

. and you dedicated your whole
life to the lofty cause of China's revolution
and construction.
people

You worked so hard. and

you

were weighed down by work to death.
(At this point, both the orator and the
audience began to sob, and the cry "Immortal glory to the Premier!" echoed
through the square.)
We find in you all the fine qualities
known to mankind. You don't need
any praise, you don't need any monument,
for your contributions to the Chinese nation and your memory will be cherished
by the Chinese people in their hearts for
ever and ever.

20

Comrades,

we are aware that there

is a handful of people directing their

attacks against Premier Zhou. We can
never tolerate this! (The crowd shouted:
Down with whoever opposes Premier
Zhou!) Today, thousands upon thousands of people, among them are workers,
peasants and soldierg have swarmed to
this place, Tian An Men Square. ThG is
a clear indication of popular sentiments!
(Shouting

of

slogans.)

Comrades! Comrades of the People's
Liberation Army! Comrades of the working class and peasantry ! The struggle is
acute and complicated. We must be firm
in our determination and confidence that
we will overthrow those careerists and
conspirators! (Shouting of slogans: Down
with the careerists! Down with the conspirators! Defend Premier Zhou to the
death ! Defend the Party Central Committee!)
Carrying Out His Behests. In mortal fear of
the increasing number of wreaths sent to Tian
An Men Square to honour the memory of
Premier Zhou, the "gang of four" ordered
their men to remove wreaths every day after
midnight. Infuriated by the gang's contemptible action against the people, workers of the
Beijing Heavy-Duty Electric Motor Plant made
three huge bar-steel wreaths. took them in a
truck to the square and detailed their mates to
guard them at night. On one of these fourmetre-high wreaths was written this poem:
The Premier Loued his people,
The people lotse their Premier,
Spring, suflLrner, autumn anil tointer,
We think of our Premier the gear rounil.
The four modernizations
Will be accomplished in two stages.'
The day when his behests come true,
The nation'll greet him utith libation.
* On Chairman Mao's instructions, Premier
Zhou announced at the Fourth National People's

Congress in 1975 the plan to accomplish in two
stages the modernization of China's agriculture, industry, national defence and science and technology
before the end

of the century.
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rFHE Main Stadium of Bangkok's National
r Sports Complex last December 20 was
packed with 80,000 people waiting under the
tropical sun hours before the closing ceremony
of the 12day 8th Asian Games was due to begin.
The football final between the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and south Korea ended
in a goalless draw as dusk fell and with it the
sustained excitement and keyed-up emotions of
the athletes, referees and spectators.

All of a sudden. booms shattered the
evening calm as multicoloured fireworks and
flare,r lit up the stadium in the night sky. The
Asiad flame whi.ch had been burning throughout the 12 days on the altar high above the
stadium gradualiy flickered out. As the strains
of. Auld Lang Syne struck up, the more than
2,800 sportsmen from 25 Asian countries and
regions iined up on the stadium ground exchanged souvenirs and words of farewell, promising
to meet again four years later at the 9th Asian
Games in New Delhi.
Meanwhile. the lights on the second floor
of the stadium building blazed on at the press
centre as correspondents filed the final results.
Following is a brief sum-up of the competitions:

In the swimming. shooting, track and field
and weightlifting events. a total of 66 Asian

sportsmen was unprecedented. Qatar, Syria,
Bangladesh, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon and the
United Arab Emirates were represented for the
first time at the games and the People's RepubIic of China and the Democratic People's Republic of Korea were participating in the Asian
Games in the Thai capital for the first time.

This biggest sports meet in the history of
the Asian Games turned Bangkok's residents
into avid sports fans. The main stadiums and
grounds were always filled to capacity. Gate
takings for the first three days far surpassed
the total gate takings for either of the two previous games in Bangkok. The demand for tickets
was such that prices had to go up once in the
12 days. For example, 6,000 wanted admission
into a gymnasium which could hold only 4,000.
Stands and even the aisles were packed while
thousands who could not squeeze in had to be
content with watching the contests on television
outside the gates.
Most of the games' competitions took place
Sports Complex and the Hua

at the National

Mark Sports Complex where at the entrance
stalls were set up to sell soft drinks, souvenirs
and other knickknacks bearing the emblem of

records were broken.

the 8th Asian

Two Chinese girls had surpassed the
world's best in points for the women's platform
diving event and six Chinese men and women
divers triumphed by bettering the Olympic
marks for the men's platform diving and the
men's and women's springboard diving.

The stalls
were a big attraction and business was brisk.
One felt an "Asiad fever" in Bangkok, and perhaps that's what made alL so amiabie at the

Unprecedented Success

It was the third time that Thailand hosted
the Asian Games. The two previous occasions
(the 5th and 6th) had also been held from December 9 to 20, which is the best time of the
year in Bangkok. To genial and hospitable
Bangkok, however, there was something new
and interesting about the 8th Asiad. The number

of participating countries and regions
January 12,
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and

Games

sunhats, T-shirts,

badges, commemoration coins, etc.

games.

The high standards reached in gymnastics,
track and field, and swimrhing by not a few
but more countries kept the "Asiad fever" in
Bangkok at a high point.

Gymnastics. Competitions in the gymnastic
events were held in the first three days. On
the opening day, the Chinese gymnasts did well,
winning gold medals for the men's team event
and the men's individual all-round contest as
well as a silver medal and a bronze medal to
21
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have the five-star red flag hoisted four times
in the gymnasium. Japan finished three points
behind China to take the silver medal.

The prowess of .its athletes delighted the specta-

tors. When the Thai sprinters finished first in
the men:s 4 X 100-metre relay, the whole
burst into tumultuous applause for a
of the competitions, :li{Y.*
long time'

During the three days
the chineJe men and women gymnasts carrieii
PeoBle were glad to.see so many youngsters
off 10 of the 14 gold medals, a feat which surprised many people. For in past Asian Gbmes, at the track and field events giving a good acparticularly at the ?th in 1974, it was Japan that
count of themselves. D.P.R.K.'6 19-year-old Kim
Ok Sun who started training only two years ago
almost made a clean sweep of the gold medals.
1:599
and the 3'000
The chinese women's team averaged 16
T:11"s
::1 th".-Yomen's.
years otd, the youngest beine o.,ry r+.

ri"

,,The chinese

girlr t"'"u".*u,""a-""i
-ir
executed aII the extremely difficult .ortirur
their exercises ahd their skill almost
.;;.;
that of Nadia comaneci's perfect 10"r"e:.
of them:

[""T*'.:h1:XTTfft"H,i::'f,'JT"::fi:'rI:

high jump champion had oniy

::,f'-women's
in two international contests prel*:",
l"t:
yi":tl{' -rn 797'7 at the university Games in
t|",P"relv managed 1'65 metres but a vear
It:]t
later at the China-Japan friendship track and

'
field competition she cleared 1.83 metres to place
, .
New -Tolents
In the .A.sian Games she soared over
"econd.
Track and Field. With 397 competitors (285 men
1.88. metres.
and 112 women) from 22 countries and regions
,.;
participating, it was one or the biggest tracr<-lia
:'ffi'"#"r"iJ??5;
field meets in Asia'
"""r,f""#:?^tii:j"#"JplTi,
in
Asia," said prida Rodphothong, the games'
An outstanding feature was a great number track event referee.
of new talents who made their mark at the meet.
The Democratic People's Republic of Koreb, Swimming. Japan continued_to dominate the
swimming events, winning 25 of the 29 gotd
Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines and Syria
which had not a single track and field gold medals. However, other countries were coming
medal to their credit at previous Asian Games up fast and this was another new feature of the
carried off at least one this time. India collected games.
eight golds, double that at the last games.
the y"T""," 200
Japan with 10 equalted its number .t' th;';;
.-^^^1L.,^winning
" '""
-T.utt":
Rachaniwan Bullakul
games, coming.".o.,a utt". ch,""'; tz;. '
:l:::i1i1 .,Thailand's
shattered
the Japanese swimmers' monopoly of
The host country Thailand took four golds, this event since its introduction to the Asian
twice the number it garnered at the last games. Games in 1958. Junie Sny Poh Leng won the
-Jso',

,
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The opening ceremony.
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women's 400 and 800 metres freestyle

for Singapore. The

successes

of these

two girls sent boisterous cheers round
the spectator's stands for it was the
first time women swimmers of Thailand and Singapore won gold medals
since their countries' participation in

the Asian Games. Both girls were
14-year-olds and the Thai press hailed

them as young heroines chailenging
Japan's monopoly position in the
swimming pool.

Diving competitions

provi.ded

another highlight of the water sporis.

China's 16-year-old Chen Xiaoxia's
performance in the women's platform
diving event captivated both spectators and judges alike. Her extremely
difficult dive of one-and-a-ha1f forward somersault with a 360-degree body turn
was so well executed that a Japanese judge
gladiy awarded her the unprecedented perfect
10-point score. Her total of 477.42 points surpassed the world's highest.mark made by Irina
Kaiinina of the Soviet Union in West Beriin ln
1978 by a eool 64.71 points.

Big Gop

Tabie tennis, fieid hockel-. badminton,
diving and g1'mna-qiic-q at the games reached
world levels. but other events fe11 short. Take
track and field as'an example. Although there
was a marked improvement in some events, the

*9#-'l:,=:'if
The

Asian countries were sent to Western countries

for intense training shortly before the Asidn
Games shows that they lack the necessary facil-

ities at home. In China's case, methods of
training footba1l. basketball and vo1leyball
players are sti1l the outmoded rvays typical of
the 50s. so naturaily'rt cannot hope to produce
satisiaciorl- resuits.
This state of affairs is the legacy of history.
Apart from Japan, most of the Asian countries
had for long remained in a colonial, semicolonial, dependent. status. They were backward

results were nowhere near the world records
the best throw for the men's javelin was 1.5
metres'short of the world record and the men's

Medals Won by Countries and

at

10,000 metres was well behind, slower by 3
minutes. In footbail and basketball, there is
much that Asia must do to catch up with the

Country

world's best.

China

or

region

Japan

1979

Republic of Korea

South Korea

Gold
74
56

2t
20

Thailand

11

India

11
7

Indonesia
Pakistan

4

Philippines
Iraq

4

Lebanon
Singapore

3
2

Malaysia
Syria
Mongolia
Burma

2

Xianggang (Hongkong)

Sri Lanka
I(uwait

R.egions

8th Asian Games

Democratic People's

There was much taik at the games about
narrowing the gap. It was generally ccnceded
that while Asian sportsmen were outstandingly
agile, they lacked stamina and speed. In a certain sense, sports competition involves a contest
in scientific sports research an<i a country's econornic strength and development. To train topnotch athietes one must take into account the
science of nutrition,.a scientific approach to
training meihods and modernization of sports
equipment. Today, the developed countries have
at their disposal many scientific sports research
departments but such is beyond the reach of
man5r Asian countries, for the time being at
Ieast. The fact that athietes of some Southeast
January 12,

Chinese

3

2
1

0

0

0
0

Silver
64
60

15
22
t2
t1
B
4
46
79
2l
t4
l3
01
35
31
nq

Bronze
51
51

22
30
19
5
1B
11

LO

02
01
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economically, their people were poverty-stricken

and had poor physique, sports was neglected
and skills in competitive sports lagged behind.
Old China was then known as the "sick man of
the East." With the exceplion of Japan, only
four Asian countries, India, the Philippines,
China and Afghanistan, were represented at the
world Olympic Games before 1936. The total
number of competitors from these four countries
was 189. Less than I per cent of the athletes
at those Olympics came from the vast Asian
region.

Ever Onword

After World War II, the political map of
Asia changed colour as many countries won
their independerrce. The people of Asia wish to
unite and quickly change the backward face of
Asia politically, economically, and not least in

(Conti.nued from

p.

in that country and

I

exchange views r,r.ith U.S.
with President Carter,
mutual interest. Therefore

shall be going there with great pleasure.

. Linda Mathews of Los Angeles Timesl Mr.
Vice-Premier, you said the Chinese people are
prepared to be patient on the question of reunification with Taiwan, can you tell us what
efforts, if any, are being made to seek a rapprochement between Beijing and the authorities
of Taiwan? And whether you expect Taiwa.n to
be reunited with the mainland in your lifetime?
Deng: The Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress issued the. Message
to Compatriots in Taiwan on January 1 this
year. This is the first step that we have taken.
We will be taking a variety of measures to discuss with the Taiwan authorities and particularly with Mr. Chiang Ching-kuo the question
of the reunification of the motherland. Personaliy I hope that this goal can be achieved this
year. As far as my health is concerned, I can
live at least for another ten years, but that
would be too far off.
Marsh Clark of Time magazine; Mr. VicePremier, what do you see as the role and activities of the American press in the People's Re-

public of China once we

are established here?

lVe hope to establish here in the near future.
24

is a vast region with a huge population. Through
the joint efforts of the people of all Asian countries, Asia is poised to catch up with the world's
best, sports included.
The growth of the Asian Games is proof.

While only 11 countries and regions went to
the lst Asian Games in New Delhi in 1951, at
the 8th Asian Games 25 took part and the
number of competitors rose from 1951's 500 to
more than 2,800. Sports events increased from
1951's six to today's 19. Improved standards
of competition and records were also very much
in evidence in Bangkok. These are indications
that the Asian countries are making progress in
both prosperity and unity.

Deng: It is our sincere hope that the
will make many contributions

18.)

statesmen, especially

on all questions of

the sphere oT sports. The Asian Games is a
result of Asian unity. Its motto "Ever Onward"
reflects the aspirations and determination of a
continent. A cradle of human civilization, Asia

American media

to developing friendly co-operation betweqn our
two countries in a variety of ways and promoting friendship and contact between our two
peoples. I would like to add that for a number
of years the American press has done a great
deal to further the normalization of relations
between China and the United States and to
enhance friendship between our two peoples. I
would like to express my thanks to all our
friends who have worked towards this end.
John Roderiek of AP: Mr. Vice-Premier,
has been said that the last and most important problem before trade and commercial relationships can be established between our two
countries remains that of claims made by the
United States for territory and for assets taken
at the end of the Chinese civil war and Chinese
bank .'rccounts frozen in the United States. Do
you foresee that you may be able to come to
grips with this problem in Washington this
month and is a solution of it rather in prospect?

it

Deng: Your Treasury Secretary wiil be
coming to China soon. He will take up this
problem. I don't think this is a big problem.
Thank you.
Present

at the meeting were Chinese

Foreign Minister Huang Hua and Adviser to the
Chinese Foreign Ministry

Pu

Shouchang.
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to make the socialist legal system work

f,fOW
rr
as it should i,s a current topic of engrossing
interest to the Chinese people. Two major
policy statements on the subject made in 1956
and 1957 by the late Cornrade Dong Biwu,
former President of the Supreme People's
Court, Vice-Chairman and Acting Chairman of

the People's Republic of China, have been
reprinted by the press. Recent addresses by
President of the Supreme Peopie's Court Jiang
Hua, an October 1978 speech by Zhao Cangbi,
Minister of Public Security and concurrently

Vice-Director of the Political and Legal Commission of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party, as well aq a number
of commentaries on the administration of
justice in China have also appeared in the
national dailies. These have stirred up a strong
response from the inas.es. Following are some
of the salient points:
New Superseding the Old
The {hinese Ccr-::munist Farti' dic s lct
cf ef{ectis,e and rrigin:li rvor!;. altt: ihe
founding cf the Feople's Eepul--lic tc .stah-

lish a gorialist ieg*l si'slem. In the larter
patt of th* 50s attention ivas dire.::ted parri,:arlartry to s{rengi.iremin;i t}'lis s,vstem.
Old Legat System Demolished
Pre-liberation China's legal system was a
tool of a ruling minority to oppress and exploit
the working people. In those days, the Chinese
Communist Party led the people to demolish

this

system.

movernents on a nation*,ide scale. Direct rnass

aetion rather than the force of law fuelled
these tempestuous revolutionary movements.
The aim then was to break down the old, reactionary social order, and in its place establish
a new, revolutionary order. Examples are the
land reform rnovement of 1949-51 to overthrow
the landtror<l class, the 1950 movement to suppress counter-revolutionaries and the 1952 san
tan" and u)u f an** movements against the
bourgeoisie. These mass movements were
absolutely necessary because the reactionary
forces riding on the backs of the people were
still very powerful when the old society was
being superseded by the new.

The Chinese Party and government put
forward a number of programmes and policies
to guide these rnass movements. Although not
formally perfect laws, they functioned as such.
Later, these were codified and finally became
laws and decrees after examination and
adoption by the legislative bodies following
extensive discussions by the masses and trial
implementation for a period of time. Thus, the
Land Reform Law, the regrrlations governing
the punishmr:-;i of c<;r-rnter'i:evo.ru"loriaries anc
embezzlers, the Trade Union Law, the Marriage
Law, the Labour Protection Law, the Law for
National Regional Autonomy and other decrees
and regulations were all drawn up on the basis
of the experience gained in mass movements.
New Legal Systern Established

New Chinais first Constitution was
in 1954. trn the same year, five
organic laws organic laws of the National
. the State Council, the
People's Congress,
promulgated

National liberation in 1949 swept away the
old state organd and larvs" In September that
year, the Communist Party and the democratic
parties jointly *'orked out a Common Frr:g*
ramme to serve as the country's provisional
constitution. With this document as the basis, a
people's democratic legal system was set up
following a 1952 movement t{, reform the

judiciary,

Mass Movements

In the early years of the People's Republic,

the Communist Party initiated several mass
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People's Courts, the People's Procuratorates
and the local people's congresses and the local

* San fan refers to the movement against the
three evils-corruption, waste and bureaucracy-

in Party and government organs as well as in state

enterprises.

** Wu fan reiers to the movernent against the
tax
evasion, theft of state property, cheating on government contraets and stealing economic information
all of which were widespread at the time among

five evils-bribery of government officials,

private
industrial and commercial enterprises.
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founding of the People's Republic, the task of the state had
changed from one of liberating

the productive forces to one of
protecting them and facilitating their growth. The legal
system thus needed tightening
up. "A state without a legal
system is not a state in the full
sense

of the term," Comrade

Dong Biwu declared.

Chairman Mao said specifically in 1962: "We can't do
without laws. We must have
a penal law and a civil law.
Not only must laws and regBeijins parade to celebrate the promulgation of the new Constiiution,
ulations be promulgated, but
there must also be a compilapeople's councils (i.e., local governments) were
tion of typical cases." So a penal law, a civil
drafted and adopted. Of these, the Organic
law and a law of criminal procedure were draftLaw of the Peop1e's Courts set up the judicial
ed that year. The foilowing year', the draft
system and procedures. rvhich played an impenal law was distributed to the judicial
portant role in protecting the people and strikdepartments throughout the country to solicit
ing at their enemy.
comments. This law had not yet been examined
and adopted by the state legislative body but it
Somewhere about 1,100 major laws,
was
referred to by the courts in deciding cases
decrees, codes and regulations were passed in
and
meting
out punishment.
the decade after 1954 when the Constitution
was promulgated. These heiped push China's
socialist revolution and construction forward.
A Period of Greot Triols
Minister Zhao Cangbi recalied this piece
drive to tighten up and perfect the
of history to show that China's iegal system
' legalThe
system was stopped dead in its tracks
grew out of the country's specific conditions.
by Lin Biao and the "gang of four" when
He noted that such innovations as a death
they held sway. People's democracy, citisentence with a two-year reprieve and forced
zens' rights, Party discipline and the law
labour to see how the condemned convicis
of
the state were wantonly brushed aside.
behave, a policy introduced by' Chairman Mao,
and the use of corrective labour to heip
Judicial Organs Smashed
criminals turn over a new leaf . have been
favourably commented by jurists abroad.
A serious setback rr,as delivered to the
socialist iegal system by Lin Biao and the
Need to Perfeet the System
"gang of four" just as efforts w'ere being made
to
improve it. The socialist legal system stood
Of course, China's legal system was far
in
their way to usurping Party and state
from perfect. In his statements in i956 and
po\&'er,
so right at the start of ttie Great Cul1957, Comrade Dong Biwu singled out trvo
tural
Revolution
in 1966, they began dismantishortcomings in the system. First. the laws
ing the public security departments and the
were inadequate. Second. they' were not
procuratorial organs and charged that the
always observed. There must be laws which
socialist legal system was o'a shackle" and "a
people can go by, he declared, and, moreover,
straight-jacket" holding back the mass movelaws rnust be observed by all without excepments. China's judicial organs were suspended.
tion. For this purpose, the judicial organs and
system had to be strengthened.
Abusing the power they had usurped, Lin
While mass movements in the early postBiao and the "gang of four" began cracking
liberation years were necessary, they must not
down on large numbers of revolutionary cadres
be allowed to'go on and on indefinitely, Comand people.' They let loose hoodlums and thugs
rade Dong Biwu noted. Eight years after the
to smash, grab and loot, to breaL into,,and
26
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ransack homes, illegally detain people, set up
kangaroo courts and torture innocent people to
extort confessions. In places and units they controlled there was no freedom of person because
socialist.social order was non-existent
Feudal-Fascist Rule

In those days, declared a special commentator of the journal Zhongguo Qingnian
(China Youth), anyone who dared show his
dlsapproval of Lin Biao or the "gang of four"
was immediately condemned and punished for
committing a heinous crime. Anything that
was regarded as a slight disrespect to them
constituted a "counter-revolutionary crime."
One Nanjing worker got five years merely
because he inadvertently commented in public
on Lin Biao's build. The whole thing rvas. of
course, extremely absurd, but at Ieast it u,as
done with a semblance of "judicial proceedings," the special commentator added. At
least, some sort of "reason" was given and it
was known where the worker was rmprisoned
so members of his family could visit him
occasionally. In many cases even a -semblance
of judicial proceedings was dispensed rvith.
Personal property and personai freeiom
were wilfully encroached upon and saie:1' of
people's Iives was not guaranteei. In -short.
wherever Lin Biao and the "gang of four" heLd
sway, socialist democrac)' gave \\'ay to ieudal
despotism married to 2Oth-century fascism,
Bitter Lessons

'fhis grim experience has'

compelled

people to give serious thought to several
basic questions. Horv could such a calamity
occur and u'hat are the lessons to be drau'n?

Why Could Lin Biao and the. "Gang of Four"
Do as They Liked?

An article in the journal

Zhongguo

Qingnian bv two young women Lin Chun and

Li Yinhe said that it was true that Lin Biao,
the "gang of four" and their followers had
concentrated in their hands amazingly great
power, but against the rest of the nation, they
were numerically <inly a tiny minority. Why

was it that hundreds of millions of people
could not avert this catastrophe by getting rid
of them early in the struggle? The march of
history or its stagnation cannot be put to the
endeavours of indiviriuals. It is unconvincing
and certainly not historical materialism.
January 12,

1979

f N order to safeguard people's democracy, it
I ir i*p".utive to strengthen the socialist legal
system so that democracy is systematized and
written into la,w in such a way as to ensure the
stability. continuity and full authority of this
democratic system and these laws; there must
be laws for people to follow, these laws must be
observed, their enforcement must be strict and
]aw breakers must be dealt with. From now on,
legisiative work should have an important
place on the agenda of the National People's

its Standing Committee. Procuratorial and judicial organizations must

Congress and

maintain their independence as is appropriate;
they must faithfully abide by the laws, rules
and regulations, serve the people's interests,
keep to the facts, guarantee the equality of all
people before the people's laws and deny anyone
the privilege of being above the larv.

-

Communique of the Third
Plenary Session of the llth
Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China

History always leaves behind something
instructive. We have paid dearly, but we have
learnt important lessons which we did not
understand before. We have come to see that
as a phenomenon of history Lin Biao and the
"gang of four" had deep-rooted social and
political causes on Chinese soil. Yet the
inadequacy of our laws, the lack of a sound
iegal system and the absence of efficient
enforcement agencies to protect socialist
democracy gave them a chance. Moreover, under
the cloak of "Leftists," they freely used the name

of the Communist Party and the

proletarian
dictatorship to deceive many innocent people,
particularly the young and inexperienced, and
inveigie them into committing disastrous excesses. At first it did not occur to Party members and the people in general that they shouid
exercise supervision over them. When they did,
they could do nothing to check this power
wielding minority because there were no
judiciat means on hand to bring them to
book. The democratic nreans the Party and
the people could employ were very much
weakened, too gravely impaired to be of any
use. so that cabal of political careerists and
conspirators for a while had the field to
themselves. This is a grim and bitter lesson
which the people will never forget. They must
27
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take up the weapons of socialist democracy and
the legal system, hold firm to them and use
rt, gr.l.

Distortion of the Marxist theory of state
by revisionists to undermine the dictatorship
of the proletariat takes two forms, the article
noted.

:l:sic

,F,ights Must Be Guaranteed

"Treedom of speech, press, assembly, asscciazion, poiitical conviction and religious
belief and freedom of the person are the
pecp).e's

most important freedoms," Chairman

Mr,: Lal said in

1945

in his On Coalition

Cctt^"::nezt,.

Ti'le reason why those who had spoken up
againsi Lin Biao and the "gang of four" could
be condemned as counter-revolutionaries was
that the people were not in a position to
saieguard their right to free speech, and also
the fact that there was no law providing
scientific, clear-cut stipulations as to what
co'-:stiiutes a counter-revolutionary crime. This
applied to many other things as well. As the
people could not safeguard their right of a free
pi'ess, the "gang of four" were at will to
monopolize and manipulate the newspapers and
practically make all means of mass comrnunica-

tion toe their line. And

the people
could not safeguard their freedom of assembly,
the "gang of four" could wantonly proscribe
ail meetings, parades and demonstrations
against them on the charge that these were
"counter-revolutionary." This was why they
could, and did, crack down on the demonstrators in Beijing's Tian An Men Square, in
Nanjing as well as in other parts of the
country. As the people could not safeguard
their freedom of association, the "gang of
four" freely branded many mass organizations
as "reactionary organizations," As the people
could not safeguard their freedom of political
eonviction, the "gang of four" were given a free
hand to imprison. those who thought for
themselves and upheld truth. As the people
could not safeguard their freedom of the
person, the "gang of four" set up kangaroo
courts and slaughtered innocent people at will.
because

We must have these basic rights, said the

article in Zhongguo Qingnian, There must

be a legal system and its genuine enforcement.
These are convictions gained at the cost of our
people's blood and lives, the article declared.
Beware

of

Pseudo-Left Careerists

An article by Renmin Riboo Special Commentator dealt with this question from the
angle of the political-line struggle and came to
the following conclusion.
28

Distortion from the Right

extends

democracy to all members of society and
abolishes dictatorship over the class enemies
despite the existence of elasses and class
struggle. This is known as the theory of "the
state of the whole people." Khrushchovian
revisionists used this theory to transform the
Soviet proletarian dictatorship into a bourgeois
dictatorship.

Distortion from the ultra-Left assumes the
form of strident advocacy for strengthening the
dictatorship over the bourgeoisie, which
actually means extending and imposing a
dictatorship over Party members and the
people in general and trampling .underfoot
inner-Party democracy and people's democracy.
This is known as the theory of "all-round
dictatorship," concocted and practised by Lin
Biao and the "gang of four."
Ttre dictatorship of the proletariat, properly understood, must embrace two aspects:
Extensive democracy for the people on the one
hand and dictatorship over a handful of reaetionaries on the other. To negate one or the
other aspect is to negate the idea of such a

dictatorship as a whole.

As the Chinese Communist Party had exposed and denounced Khrushchov's theory
with some thoroughness, its members and the
Chinese people in general were aware of and
vigilant against this fcjrm of revisionism from
the Right. However, many comrades were
unable to discern revisionism in an ultra-Left
form.

Therefore, throughout the historical
period of the proletarian dictatorship in our
country, while watching out for the revisionists
from the Right, we must specially keep a wary
eye on the revisionists from the "Left"
(pseudo-Left but genuine Right), who would
undermine the proletarian dictatorship by
negating people's democracy.
Eliminate Feudal Autocratic ldeology

As rnany

commentaries pointed

out, in

China's long history of feudal rule the landlord
class had mastery of the country through setting up a centralized state. In the period from

the Opium War of 1840 through to the collapse

of the Chiang Kai-shek regime in

1949, China
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a semi-feudal and semi-colonial
country, but the feudal autocratic political
system and ideology continued to be the politicai and spiritual props of old China. The
influence of feudal autocracy could be felt in
almost every aspect of social life and feudal
ideology permeated all social strata. In short.
pre-liberation CLrina had no democratic traditions to speak of and, in this respect, China
was more baekward than Russia before its
deveioped into

October Revolution.

A tradition of proletarian democracy was
gradually built up in the decades of arduous
struggie carried on by the Chinese Comrnunist
Party led by Comrade Mao Zedong, However,
sabotage by Lin Biao and the "gang of four"
in the past years. managed to resuscitate the
old ideology and feudal autocratic traditions.
Thus in-depth criticism of the ideology of
feudal autocracy to eradicate its influence
remains a major task on the ideologicai front
today and for many years to come.
Building the Socialist Economy Must

Be

Speeded Up

producers' economy, they pointed out. predorr-

in pre-liberation China and this kept
the country backrvard economical).y- and
culturaily. And although the nationai economy
developed rapidly after liberation. large-scaie
production has yet to completely replace smal1
inated

produttion, remnants of which can be
found everywhere in the eountry. This state
of aflairs is, economieally. fertile soil for the
ideology of feudal autocracy and the psychology

and habits of the small producers to survive
and persist. To root out the ideology of smali
production and remnants of feudal autocracl'
and to bring socialist democracy into fuIl pial'.
it is essential to speed up the growth of a modern socialist economy.
New Beginnings

Chairman

great order across the land. Our, laws protecr
the people's interests. Basing ourselves on the
neu, Constitution which is to be ciiscussed ernd
adopted at this session, we should draw on our
28 years of experience with the dictatorship of
the proletariat, give a ready ear to the opinions
of the masses and gradually make and pelfeci
our socialist laws. We should giw v;ide
publicity to the significance of cultivating a
sense of respect for socialist laws. Cadres
should be law-abiding, as should the masses
and indeed everyone."

The Party Central Committee has taken
effective measures in the last two years to
redress all the outrageous miscarriages of
justice perpetrated by Lin Biao, the "gang of

four," and their followers. The

pepers

of problems remain.

confidence

in

the

futurc ir; grorving,
Set Things Eight

The Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party headed by Chairman Hua
attaches great importance to the socialist legal
1979

need

to seek truth from facts and correct

mistakes whenever discovered. President of

the Supreme People's Court Jiang Hua in
recent speeches has stressed time and again
that this was "a major task, at present a task
of .utmost importance, for the peopie's courls
at all levels." 'olf rvrongs are not redressed,"
he said. "it would be a contlnued violation of
the rights of citizens. This is impermis-sible,
either by Party discipline or by state laws."
Instead of eontinuing the vile practice of
papering over wrongs
as was done when the
press
of
four"
in their pocket
had
the
"gang
the press nowadays makes a point of exposing
viciations of state laws and Party discipline,
particularly' in cases where the rights and
interests of the people have been infringed
upon by leading cadres. The opinion-moulders
today are doing a responsible job.
More Legislative Y9ork

Much has been done to restore arrd
strengthen the socialist legul system since
the fall of the "gang of four." While a host

tr,

In his report to the Congress,

Hua declared: "It is essential to strengthen the
socialist legal system if we are to bring about

published many commentaries emphasizing the

Some of the commentaries gave an
economic anaiysis of the problenr. A small-

Januarg

system. The Fifth Natiorral People's Congress,
held in February-March 1978, adopted and
promulgated a new Constitution as the fundamental law of the state.

At a discussion sponsored by the Political
and Legal Commission of the Party Central
Committee, Vice-Director Zhao Cangbi under-

lined the need to write new iaws, decrees and
rules and regulations in accordance with the
new Constitution. The Constitution can be
fully implemented and socialist democracy
guaranteed, he said, oniy when there is a connplete system of socialist laws. The strengthening of the socialist legal system shouid include
29
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better legislative and judicial work and stricter
observance of the iaw. At present, the emphasis must be on making laws, so people will

to abide by, the Vice-Director said.
to be
revised or drafted right away. For exarnple,
have laws

Some 30 codes and reguiations need

the penal code must be finalized so the courts
will have a criterion to go by. Then, there is
the civil code, to protect the economic and
other interests of the people.
Speciai committees are being set up to
draft a penal law, a civil 1aw and a law of
criminal procedure to be submitted to the Standing Committee of the National PeopLe's Congress for examination, adoption and promulgation.

Development of the productive forces in
China will necessitate major changes in the
relationE of production as well as in the
superstructure, of which law-s. decrees and
rules and regulations forrn an imporiant component. To this end, various larvs and regulations on economic work, including those for
the people's communes and factories, fulfilment of contraets, protection of forests. grasslands and the environment. will be drafted and
gradually perfected. Judicial organs will be
established to arbitrate disputes and lawsuits
between enterprises.

In the next few months, a number of laws
and regulations are going to be revised or
drafted. After that, on the strength of this
experience, there will be a two* or three-year
prograrnme for all-round review of ihe existing laws and reguiations, and new laws and'
regulations drafted

if

necessary.

Bright Prospects
From the discussions in the press and what
one hears among neighbours, it is quite clear
that the peopie, who have suffered much at
the hands of Lin Biao and the "gang of four,"
very much want a sound and working socialist

legal system. The Party and the government
know what the people want and are responsibly
taking active and effective measures in that
direction. And this, of couree, is winning the
hearts of the people.
The smashing of the "gang of four" is of
momentous significance as

the

epoch-making

liberation of 1949. With the ouster of that
gang, China enters a new historicai period.
Socialist democracy and the socialist legal
system have had a rough time in the past. but
the outlook today is bright. There is every
hope to expect by the end of the century a
powerful, sociallst China, highly democratic
politically and highly modernized economically.

Organs and Judicial
Procedure in China

Judie fia!

by Xing Zhong
ilIlilililllilllilnIuilfifit!ilfit!Bllt!t!ilililil rilil1it:llll!lililllilllllllllllllltllllllllllll ll
Readers haue

written to ask about China's

present judicial orgarls, judicial procedure and

penalties. The follou:ing is a sketch of
Ed.
tacts bll Xing Zhong, a jurist.

L

basic

Judiciol Orgons

Organization. The judicial organs of China
consist of people's courts. people's procurat(F
rates and the public security departments.
People's coulls are trf fr:ur levels (see chart):

the Supren"re People's Court of ihe Peopie's R.epublic ttf China is thc l-righest judicial
organ in tht' r'rrunlrv:
30

the higher peopie's courts of the provinces
(or their equivalents -- the autonomous regions
and municipalities directly under the Central
Government)

;

the intermediate people's courts of the prefectures. autonomous prefectures, cities directly
under the provinces and municipalities directly
under the Central Government;
the basic people's courts of the counties and
autonomous counties (or their equivalents -cities and municipal. distrlcts).

There are also special people's courts (at
present mainly military courts).
Eeijing R.r'iea:, No"
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The people's procuratorates consist of the
Supreme People's Procuratorate of the People's Republic of China, Iocal people's procuratorates at various levels, speciai people's proeuratorates (at present mainly military procuratorates).

Supreme

Peop1e's

Court

tligher people's coufis
of the municipalities
directly under the
Central Governmen..

Higher people's courts
provinces and

of the

the autonomous regions

Intermediate people's courts of the
pretectures, autonomous prefectures
and cities (with
districts)

The public security department investigates
criminal cases, detains suspects, makes arrests
and carries out the juilgements of the court.
The procuratorate is an organ exercising
procuratorial authority. It examines and decides whether to approve or not to approve a
request for arrest made by a public security
department. It also exarnines charges brought
up by a public security department which has
compieted investigations, and decides whether
it is necessary to hold the accused to criminal
responsibility and bring the case before a court.
The chief procurator, or any proeurator designated by him, attends the trial in the capacity of a state prosecutor to indict the accused
and to see that the judicial process conforms to
the law.
The eourt is the organ for conducting trials.
It decides through court proceedings whether
the accused is guilty or innocent, and, after
guilt is established, metes out punishment to the
offender.

Basic people's courts

of

the

counties,
autonomous counties,

Basic people s courts

cities (without districts) and munioipal
districts

Local people's procuratorates at various
levels consist of:

the people's pt'ocuratorates of the provinces.
autonomous regions and municipalities directll'
under the Centrai Government;

the people's procuratorates of 'che autonomr:us prefectures and cities, and the branch people's procuratorates of the provinces. autono[rous regions and municipalities under the
Centlal Gorrernment set up when necessarl':

the people's procuratorates of the counties
(or their eclirivalents cities and municipal districts).
The public security departments consist of

the Ministry of Public Security of the People's Republic of China and the local public
security bureaux at various ievels.

Functions and llelationships. The courts. the
procLrratorates and the public security departments are o]'gans which administer justice and
uphold the law. Each has its own functions.
and they complement and restrict each other.
In crirninal procedure, the functions of each are
as follows:
J

anuarri

12.

.1rn1]

i

I

Complement and Restriction. There is a system
of complement and restriction between the
public security department. the procuratorate
and the court. For instance, ai} cases which the
procuratorate has decided to prosecute must be
tried by a people's court. The presence of the

chiet'procurator (or a procurator) is required in
court to sustain the prosecution of the case. If
the evidence submitted by the procuratorate is
considered insufficient by the court. the latter
may return the case to the procuratorate for
substantiation. The procuratorate has the right
to lodge a protest against court decisions if it
considers the verdict returned improper.

Xl. Judiciol Procedure
Criminal Procedure. There are generally five
stages:

t) The registry of a case: A case is regisiered when the public security department.
the court, and the procuratorate. having examined the material denouncing a crime or presented
b;- those who surrender themselves to the law.
consider that a criminal act has been committed
and that it is necessary to hold the accused to

crlmlnal responsibility.

2) Invesiigation: Tire public security departlnent condricts investigations, collects evidence and. should the case hold the accused to
criminal r'esponsibility. drafts a "memorandum
ol indictment." This memorandum, together
3I
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A 2}-yeor-old womon nomed
Yuon working in o post office
in Beijing hod stolen porcels
qnd embezzled funds omount-

ing to 2,000 yuon

between

1975 ond August 1977. She
pleoded guilty before the Bei-

iing lntermediote People's

Court ond wos sentenced to
three yeors of imprisonment.

,t,

lVang Chen, prosecutor, reading

out tho

with all relevant material, is then .iucmitted to
the procuratorate for examinatiorr.

3) Indictment: Thie procuratorate examines
the material submitted by the public security department and, on finding the facts of the crime
clear and the evidence beyond doubt and sufficient for holding the accused to criminal responsibility, files an indictment against the defendant. The case is then held over for trial bv
the court.

4) Trial: The trial proceeds ir:' trvo stages
instance and seconei instance. The first
-first
instance is generally administered b1.'a coilegiate
bench of a judge and two people's assessors, and

the case is heard in pubiic. The court tries the
case and gives its verdict in the presenc€ of the
parties concerned and the chief procurator (or
a procurator).
The Constitution provides thar the people's
courts apply the system wherebl' representarnasses participate as people's asadministering justice. People's assessors are generally elected vrhen people's deputies are eiected at the basic ievel. and may
also be invited by the court on a provisional
basis. In court proceedings, the people's assessors have the same rights as the judge"

tives.of the
sessors

in

The second instance (or appellate instance)

is conducted by a higher court rvhich reviews
the verdict of the court of the first instance if
a party concerned appeals or the procuratorate
protests against the verdict. The court of second instance hands down the final decision and
is the court of last instance.
The law stipulates that

if

a party concerned

the court's decision of first instance,
he may file an appeal to the court at the next
higher level within ten days afl;er receipt of
contests

72

charges.

Confronting the accused
with rnaterial evidenee.

the written verdict. If the procuratorate finds
the verdict improper, it also has the right to
lodge a protest with the court at the next higher
level.

5) . Execution of the judgement: Atter a
judgement becomes 1egally effective, the court
sends a notice of execution to the public security department, which shall carty it out.
Judicial Suporvision. This is a special judicial
procedure. The president of the court and the
court and the procuratorate at a hlgher level
have the right to reetify errors in a verdict in
accordance with the proceedings governing judicial supervision, if they find the verdict of
the court to be definitely irr error, even after it
has become legally effective (the" same proceedings apply also to civil cases).
Review of Death Sentences. This is a special
supervision proceedings for death sentences. 11
a court at the basic or intermediate level hands
dovrn a death sentence, it should submit the
sentence to a higher court or the Supreme Periple's Court for re-examination artd approvaj
before execution. whether the defendant appeals

or

not.

Civil Pro'cedure. There are
five stages:

i)

likei,!'1.;e generally

Bringing of suit to court and the court's

cognizance of the case: Any person whose rights
have been infringed upon or who is involved in

a dispute with others, may bring a suit to the
court. The court takes cognizance of the case

if it

deems the suit accePtable.

2) Preparation for the trial: The court
conducts investigations and gathers evidence reiated to the case as well as decides on when
and where the case will be tried.
Beijing Reuiettt, No.
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Xu Hanzhong,

Yang Chunxi, lawyer for

the defendant.

witness.

From left to right: Xie Jialin, judge, Yang
Lanyiug and Li Jixun, people's assessors.

3) Trial by the court: Having
heard the plaintiff, the defendant and
the witnesses, the court with all the
facts in hand proceeds to effect a conciliation between the parties or to
adjudicate the case.
4) Appeal: Within ten days after
receipt of the verdict, if a party contests
the judgement of a court, he may apply
to the people's court at the next higher
level for re-examination. Trial by the

higher court on the case is of seiond
instance. There is no appeal against the
verdict of the second instance.

5) Execution: Marshals of

the

court carry out orders of conciliation or
verdicts.
Policies for Handling Civil Cases

Civil suits are generally disputes
among the people. Hence, the court follows the principle "conciliation in most cases."
That is to say, the court relies on the local masses
to check on all relevant facts. On this basis and
in compliance with relevant laws of the state,
it resorts to persuasion and formulates as
best as it can a mode of conciliation acceptable to both parties, and thus reduces to a minimum the necessity of pronouncing verdicts that
are compulsory on the litigants. This principle
is of significance in strengthening unity among
the people and promoting voluntary observance
of socialist law on the part of the citizens,

Passing sentence.

supervision (generally not less than six months
and not more than three years), imprisonment
for a definite period (generally ilot less than six
months and not more than 15 years), tife imprisonment and the death penalty.

for a definite period and life imprisonment are all penalties
Detention, imprisonment

which involve deprivation of freedom. The sentence may in accordance with the legal procedure be commuted in consideration of a convict's good behaviour while serving his term.

in China in-

Supervision. The criminal is not put under
incarceration, but is subject to certain restrictions (for example, he may not change his residence or travel) and is deprived of political
rights (such as the right to vote and to stand for

clude: detention (generaily less than six months).

election). After the court pronounces the sen-

II

1.

Peno

lties

Kinds of Penalties
Principal penalties applied
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is placed under t!:.e supervision of the
pubiic security, department or the people at his
place of work"
tence,. he

Death sentence and death sentence with a
reprieve. In China, death sentences are passed
with extrerne care and only on rare occasions.
The principle is: The death penalty is pronounced only when absolutely necessary, and
the fewer the better. Therefore, we put into
practice the system of "death sentence with a reprieve." This means that offenders whose crime
calls for capital punishment but who are not
bitterly hated by the people or who have done
grave but not extremely grave harm to the national interests and the people's interests, are
"given death sentences, but granted a two-year
reprieve and subjected to forced labour to see
how they behave." This allows convicts a last
chance to repe4t and reform themselves. If
so during this two-year period,
are
commuted on expiration of
their sentences
the period of reprieve, to life imprisonment or
imprisonment for a definite period. Experience
shows that reformatory educaticn in prison does
enable the tiverwhelming majori:;,- of the "suspension-of-death" convicts to repent and ealn a

they sincerely

d.o

commuted sentence.
Accessory penalties incluCe frnes, deprivation of political rights and forfeiture of property.

Foreign nationals who have vi.olated Chinese laws may be dePorted.

Polieies Towards Criminals
Punishment tempered by leniency, and integration of reform through labour with ideological education are the poiieies adopted towards criminals in China.

Funishment tempered by leniency means
that all criminals must be punished in accordance with law, but punishment varies according to the severity of the crime and the attitude
of the criminals. Those criminals who confess
to their crimes and shbw repentance or who
have. rendered meritorious service (such as
helping to resolve major cases) are given lenient
treatment. Punishment does not always have
to be severe but depends on the gravity of the
crime as well as the attitude of the criminal.
Nor is leniency equated with simple remission.
Leniency means that sentences which a criminal
originally merits can be reduced or remitted.
The policy of integration of reform through
labour with ideoiogical education means that
while convicts physically able to work must be
compelled to take part in productive labour,
they should at the same time be given fu1l and
meticulous ideological and poli.tical ed.ucation,
so that they wiil be reformed and tu-rned into
law-abiding citizens who can earn a living by
themselves. Compulsory labour is only a means;
rehabilitate the
crimi.nais. Experience shows that this policy has

it is introduced solely to help

been effective in heiping rnany crirninais turn
over a new leaf and becorne useful citizens.

Active Judiciol Cfrcles
il!!utillililt!1ililllilnlnlilil!ilIlIulil
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IIflEMBERS of the Chinese judicial world ar€
M- very active today, and this has been refiected in the national press. Their numerous
contributions to newspapers and magazines
make deep forages into iormerly "forbidden
zones"
topics only a few years ago. At
- tabu
the forum
on democracy and the socialist legal
system held in late October last year by the
Law Institute of the Chinese Academy of Soeial
Sciences, the discussions were wide-ranging
and very anirnated"
Al! Citizens Equol Before the Low
"In administering and applying the law, state
organs must regard all citizens as equals," said
34

the young jurist Li Buyu,n and some of his colleagues. This was an important issue raised at
the forum.

The Organic Law of the People's Courts
promulgated in 1954, they recailed, had decreed:
In judicial proceedings in the people's courts,
the law applies equally to all citizens, irrespective of their nationality, education, property
state or length of residence. I'or a long time
afterwards, however, this necessary and correct
stipulation was said to be indistinguishable from
the bourgeois concept that "Ali men are equal
before the law." "It lacked a class point of view"
and was announcing that revolutionaries and
Bei,iing Reuiew, No.
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counter-revolutionaries

"are equal,"

certain

people charged.

Jurists at the forum held that "Ali men are
equal before the law" advanced by the bourgeoisie had piayed a certain revolutionary role
in overthrowing feudal autocracy. Feudal law
was avowedly for upholding a hierarchical form
of society and its prerogatives for the ruling
class.

The .vari.ous bourgeois iegal systems are
inequality of property. While they
proclaim that all citizens have the right to vote,
this right is conditional ,on the length of residence, education, property qualifications and
so on, which immediately makes it impossible
for the labouri,ng people to enjoy actual equality
based on the

with the

bourgeoisie.

The equality the proletariat demands is the
equality resulting from the ultimate aboiition
of classes. Socialist law, therefore, neither recrcgnizes any class prerogatives nor tolerates an1restrictions imposed by ownership of propertl'
and so on. It demands that all citizens are equai
before the law in the true sense of the term.
When we declare that all citizens are equai before the law, it is from the juridical point of
view, that is, the law applies equa115.' to ali
citizens. Legislatively, there is no stipula:ron
that all citizens are equal; instead. the people
must be distinguished from the class enerrr:-. In
this respect, upwards of 95 per cent ol the
population are considered as equals, but as treasonable and counter-revolutionarv activities

must be suppressed, so as far as traitors.
counter-revolutionaries, newborn bourgeois eiements and other bad elements are concerned.

there is no equality for them with the people.
but suppression of their sabotage aciivities.
These provisions in the Constitution reflect the
wiil of the proletariat and manifest the class
nature of the law.
Juristicaily speaking, however, citizens are
equal in the application of the law. .{lthough
unreformed landiords, rich peasants, reactionary
capitalists and other class enemies are deprived,
according to ihe law, of such poiitieal rights as
to vote and stand for election, they are entitled
to the same rights and performance of the same
duties as the other citizens provided they do
not offend against the law. These rights and
duties inciude: their freedom of person and
their homes ere invioiable, they have the right
to ivork and the right to resi and they must
abide by the Constitution and the law, take care

of and protect public propertv and observe
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labour discipline. If they have acquitted
themselves well after remoulding and education, their designations as landlords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries or bad elements are removed and they are restored ail.

rights previously deprived. On the other
hand, law-breakers among the people will be
punished according to the law.
The Constitution and the law can be strictly
implemented-, Li Buyun and his colleagues
maintained, only when the state organs exercise and apply the law equally to all citizens.

This is entirely in the interests of the proletariat, they said.
Suggestions

The legai system mu.st be tightened up to
ensure stability and unity inside the country,
and the attainment of the four modernizations.

This was the common wish expressed at the
forum presided over by the noted woman jurist
Han Youtong. Vice-President of the Chinese
Academy of Sociai Sciences Yu Guangyuan and
all the 160 other scholars and jurists at the
forum, in the course of lively discussions, had
many suggestions to oflel to bring this about.
Some of their suggestions were:

out a crinrinal Iaw, a law of
- Bring
procedure and a civil larv as soon as
criminal
possible; enact and graCually' perfect various
economic l'egulations inciuding those for the
people's communes, factories, labour, finance
and protection ol the environment and set up
arbitration bodies to settle economic disputes
and handie lawsuits.

*

Draw up and improve various rules and
regulations used in international intercourse
such as those relating to the sea, contracts, patents and trad-e marks, and set up relevant
.jiiCiciai or',gans.

In view of what Lin Biao and the "gang

- did to the legal system, criminal acts
of four''
so odlous io the masses, such as making arrests
and ,searches withottt warrants, setting up
kangaroo courts, using coercion to extort confes-

sions, bringing false charges, givin,g false
evidence, must be strictly prohibited when administering justice. Violators in the future wiii
be severeiy dealt with.
Strengthen the various bodies concerned
with-the legal system: re-establish the Bureau of
Legal Affairs under the State Council and the
Ministry of Justice. set up an institute of jurists
ancL rehabilitate the lar,,ryers' association and the
jurisprudence publishing house.
35

R&['MM THE
Against Vietnamese
Aggression
Public opinion in Southeast

Asia in recent days has firmed
against Viet Nam for its barbarous aggression against Kampuchea with the abetment of
the Soviet Union and is for the

Southeast Asian countries
heightening vigilance and

strengthening co-operation to
check Vietnamese aggression
and expansion.

The Thai newspaper
Yit

Poo said

Romulo recently said: "ASEAN
deeply isolat€d. Ttre Kam- must devote greater care to
puchean people will rise and Soviet activities in the r6gion."
wage a guerrilla war to harass
countries in the world and more

SOUTHEAST ASIA

Sian

SinS

in its January

6 editorial that

Vietnamese

aggression against Kampuchea

"was planned by the expansionists behind the scenes. It is
not only aimed at conquering
Khmer but controlling the
whole Southeast Asia."
The Thai Si,anq Yit Poo said

in an article on January 5:
"What will become of Viet Nam
occupies Phnom Penh and
does conquer the whole of Kampuchea? It will definitely find
itself estranged from all peaceloving and stabilitydesiring

if it

the aggressors. The Vietnamese
will be mired down in pro-

fighting inside

and

Kampuchea

(against the legal government)

was started by the so-called
"national united front for national salvation."
Newspapers

in

Singapore and

Mllaysia all stressed greater cooperation among the ASEAN
countries and vigilance against
Viet Nam stepping up its
aggression,

The Singaporean

paper

Nanyang Siang Pau was worried by the prospect of "a long
period of turmoil in Kampuchea
under Vietnamese control," and
said that this would be a threat
to the ASEAN countries. Every
country should stand ready at
all times to defend itself unhesitantly, it added.

particularly in

A puppei's puppet.

bu Wang Cian

JAPAN.U.S,S.R.

Japanese lslands Are hlot
$oviet $tones
Any territorial problem beThe lnd.onesia Times said that
the Soviet Union and
tween
only the ignorant believe Viet
Japan
simply did not exist,
Nam's assertion that the Soviet Ambassador
to Japan D.
tracted, futile fighting
finally fold up."

Thai Prime Minister Kriangsak Chomanan on January 6
in an interview with the press
said that his country was concerned about the independence
and freedom of Asian countries,
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Kampuchea,
event has oc-

Polyansky told Japanese correspondents. He also said that the
Soviet Union was not prepared
to give even one stone to anybody, let alone islands. And
when Secretary of the C.P.S.U.
Central Committire Mikhail A.
Suslov met the 6th Japanese
Socialist Party Mission led by
its chairman Ichio Asukata, he
declared that "the new territorial claim from Japan is tantamount to the demand to release war monsters." Suslov
was, in fact, telling the Japanese
to shut up, or else he'll kick
their teeth in. The Soviet hegemonists cannot be accused of
trying to hide their fangs.
Everyone knows that ownership of these northern islands

of Japan which the

Soviet

Union has occupied for some
years has yet to be settled.

The first point

33

of the joint

communique signed by Japanese

Prime Minister Tanaka and
Brezhnev in October 1973

where a grave
curred. The tragedy which has
happened in Kampuchea, he
said, should be solved through
negotiations by peaceful means.
It should not be solved by means
of the gun. 'He expressed the
belief that the United Nations
would not turn a blind eye to

declared

this.

Why is the Soviet Union
today refusing to recognize that
the four northern islands belong to Japan, and even deny-

Referring to the situation in
Southeast Asia, Philippine
Foreign Secretary Carlos P.

that the two

sides

would make contributions to the
unsettled problems remaining
after World War II including
the territoriai issue between the

two countries and the

Soviet

supremo never denied that any
differences over the territorial
issue existed.
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ing that a territorial problem
exists between the two countries? The answer ean only be
that Moscow's hegemonic ambition has increased and its appetite Ior annexation grown
larger.

The Soviet Union plans to
keep Japan's northern territories, but that is impossible.
The Japanese pmple want their
northern territories returned
and this demand was expressed
resolutely in various ways last

year. Their confidence and
determination grow with time.

early D'ecember iast year, the
Smith regime called out planes

talks were still uncompleted."
It charged The New York Tim.es
to raid Mozambique's Gaza, and other journals with publiTete and Sofala Provinces, in- cizing "rumours" and "misinflicting death on innocent formation" and making "a
Mozambique residents and Zim- deliberate effort to distort the
babwean refugees. Following essence of the Soviet stand." A
its air raids of Zambia in TASS commentary released on
October and November last the same day asserted that "the
year, the aircraft of the Smith causes of the delay in reaching
regime on December 20 bombed
Zambia.

A

Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman on January 2 pointed out that the Chinese Govern-

ment and people pledge their
firm support to the Zimbabwean

ZIMBABWEAN. GUERRILLAS

people's just struggle to win na-

Fresh Victories

tional independence as well as
the struggle waged by Mozambique, Zambia. Botswana and

From September to November last year, Zimbabwean other African frontline counguerrillas killed a total of 475
tries to beat back the Smith
Rhodesian soldiers, shot down
aircraft and blew up 38 military vehicles. On December 11,
they attacked the oil tanks in
Salisbury and burnt up 78 mil15

lion litres of oil products
worth 20 million U.S. dollars.
Not long ago, a Zimbabwe African National Union leader an-

nounced that the patriotic
armed forces had established
semi-liberated areas

in

eastern,

northeastern and southeastern
Zimbabwe.

In the first half of last
year, Zimbabwean guerrillas
launched several hundred aseaults or ambushes against the
enemy camps, posts and patrols,

wiping out more than 1,600
enemy effectives, destroying
vehicles, planes and military
installations.

With the powerful support of
the African frontline countries,
Zimbabwean guerrillas have
dealt a heavy blow at the Smith
regime, now in a lastditch
struggle to shore up its rickety
structure by combining deception with repression and redoubling its efforts to invade

regime's armed provocations.
u,s.s,R.-u 5.A

Recrimination Over SALT

Moscou' and

Washington

traded charges over the failure
to arrive at a SALT agreement
during three days of talks in
Geneva in December 1978.
Quoting U.S. circles, AP reported on December 28 that the
Soviet Union demanded at the
last minute for a ban on multiple warheads on U.S. cruise
missiles and restrictions on U.S.
long-range pilotLess reconnaissance planes. The Neu York
Times said that on the morning
of December 23, Gromyko suddenly refused to make any accommodation on issues w'hich
the United States thought were
rather inco.nsequential. The
atmosphere of the talks changed
and this precluded an early conclusion of the agreemeht.

an agreement should be looked
for in the United States."

Both the Soviet Union and

the United States, however,

have expressed their desire to
have the accord as quickly as
possible. As press circles pointed
out, each of the two sides had

planned to have the SALT II
accord finalized which would set
limits to the other party while
developing its own nuclear
weapons. "To the United States
and the Soviet Union, the present talks are only a diplomatic
way of limiting the arsenal of
the other party," said an article
in the January issue of the
French magazine Science et Vie.

The article concluded with
this warning: "To the Americans, faets are what count. At
the present rate of increase, by
1985, the Soviet Union will have
gained an advantage of 7:1 in
'transportable megaton missiles'
and an advantage of 5:1 in
transport capability." "The most

important thing is that the

Soviet Union can use the 5,000
nuclear missiles and the 820 intercontinental ballistic missiles
which will be retained in 1985
to destroy two-thirds of the U.S.
minuteman missiles in their
silos in 'the first blow' of a surprise attack."

An article in Belgium's Le
Soir poi,nted out on December
28 that the U.S.-U.S.S.R. SALT
Reacting promptly to the U.S. accord will not achieve a lespress comments, a Prauda com- sening in the arms race, but vrill
mentary of December 26 rather achieve the opposite.
declared that "it was not at all "Neither the U.S. nor the Soviet
African frontline aountries. the Soviet stand that ought to Union will give up in the arms
From the end of November to be blamed that the SALT II race," said the article.
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SN THE HOME FROT.{T
S China,c Touriet
Se*oiee

More than 100,000 tourists
visited China last year. This

is a three-fold-plus increase
compared with that of 1977,,
and is the total for the
previous 14 years. This does

not include 400,000 compa.triots
from Xianggang (Hongkong),
Aomen (Macao) and Taiwan and

foreigners of Chinese extract
who came to visit ielatives.
Variou3 steps have been taken

to boost China,'s infant

tourist
industry since the beginning of
1978. For instance, some 100

cities and places including those

of historical interest have been
thrown open to foreign tourists,
custom formalities simplified
and new hotels in more than
30 cities built or are planned.
Transport services have been
improved, €.9., special trains
now r-un between Beijing,
the capital, and the Great Wall
and there are now more buses
and cars for tourists. The state
has also signed agreements of
co-operation on tourism with a
number of countries.
Negotiations are now going
on with foreign businessmen to
use foreign funds to build
hotels. Hunting, skiing, mountaineering and other outdoor
sports activities will be included
in the list of tourist activities
for 1979. In pastoral areas, foreign visitors will be able to staY
in herdsmen's felt tents.
The young industrY i,s growing, attracting visitors from all
over ihe world, and manY Problems and shortcomings remain
to be overcome, such as inadequate or poor facilities, management and transPort services and
the lack of qualified inter-

preters. tsut every effort

being made
and fast.
Enjoying a drink at the
foot of the Great Wall.

to overcome

is
these,

8 Worlserr Bleet
Their Shop Cadrot
Beijing Foreign Languages
Printing House workers who
print foreign language books
and magazines, including this
weekly,. for the first time elected by secret ballot their on'n
wor:kshop cadres.

Not missing: a good shot

even in a carriage.
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Elections were first tried out
compositors' shop. The
operative word was democracy.

in tire

Prior to this, the printing house
Party committee had called
many kinds of meetings to hear
what the workers had to say.
The list of candidates was finalized after nominations by the
workers, consultations among
their representatives, discussions by all workers and further consultations among the
representatives.

The candidates. were picked

for their technical

expertise,

fair dealing, initiative at work and
concern for fellow workers.
The director and t1vo deputy directors elected were
two former deputy directors
organizing ability,

and a statistician.

Then directors and

deputy

directors of six other shops, and
section and group heads of all
wofkshops were elected.

Formerly, these cadres,

in all other factories,

as

were

appointed.

Comrade Deng Xiaoping on
the Party Central
Committee had' announced at
the Ninth National Trade Union
Congress last October that all
factory workshop directors, section and group leaders would
be elected by workers themselves. Like the printing house,
many factories have held similar elections and others are
about to. ThiS is a step towards more democratic management in factories as well as
a practical exercise of democratic rights by the workers.
behalf . of

tD

llat Birong*A
Henolne

Most people in Zl'ruzhou, a
city in Hunan Province on the
Beijing-Guangzhou line, kno'ov
Beijing Reuieu, No.
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Comrade Dai

Birong. She

is long and there is

persuasion and education, their
wages are reduced.

almost no night.

Despite her handicap, however, Dai Birong went on to
finish senior middle school and
has even taught herself to knit,
wash clothes, cook and move
around by herself.

Bao Xiang was a dispatcher
at the Changchun Railway Station in the northeast. He was
so slack and indolent that after
three years he could not even
read signals properly. In July
last year, he got five marks out
of a hundred in a, technical
examination he sat, so he was
suspended and told to go over
what he had been taught during his apprenticeship. During
this period his wage was cut by

The inhabitants of Mohe did
not farm in the past. In winter
they were iumberjacks and
hunters and i,n summer they
fished. Only in recent years
have they begun to use the 60
frostless days to grow wheat
and soybeans on land they
reclaimed from the marshes.
They grow more than they need.
The town no'try has a power
plant, a farm tool workshop, a
department store, a school and

The state ensures this heroine
an adequate livelihood but she
refused to stay idly at home and
found herself a job, after much
pleading, as a gate-keeper lvith
the Zhuzhou railway sub-

Bao Xiang then began to
show an interest in his job.
With the help of fellow workers
he improved, and four months
later he passed the examination
and was put back to work on

was

the girl heroine who saved
the lives of three children on
September 14, 1967 when she

was only ten. In getting the
younger children safely out of
the path of an oncoming train
she had lost her left arm and
leg.

30 per cent.

daylight

a hospital.
Until some years ago, even in

winter a trip to Harbln, the
provincial capital, took more
than a fortnight by horsedrawn
sledge south down the frozen
Heilong River to Aihui and then
going on by bus and train. Now

bureau. Besides her normal full pay.
duties she also sorts and
China today is taking steps to there is a highway from
delivers the mail . and newsdecide
wages according to com- to Aihui.
paper:s to her colleagues on all
petence instead of seniority, in
four floors of the sub-bureau's
eompliance with the soeialist
building.
C
She well remembers that day
in late September 1969 when
she was in Beijing attending the

National Day eelebrations. She

had met Chairman Mao

and

Premier Zhou. The Premier had
spoken encouragingly to her and

had taken her up in his arms
and together had had a photo
taken. That meeting has been
a constant source of courage for
her, helping her overcome dif-

ficulties other young

people

would never meet urp with.

C Louler'e Wage
fDoelsed

good

talking to. If they don't improve, then they are criticized.
If they still refuse to menp their
ways after repeated efforts at
January 12, 1979

O Thu Northernrnost
Town in China
Mohe on the banks of the
Heilong River is in Huma

rr*iooo-Xisha

Shi.pping Seroiee
There is now a shipping serviee between Hainan Island end

Xisha Islands, south China.
The 2,000-ton passenger-cargo
Qiongsha making the l3-hour
voyage from Qinglan port on
Hainan to Yongxing port in the
Xisha Islands was built by the
Guangzhou Shipyard.

County, Heilongjiang Province.

This northernmost town elf
China has about a thou^sand
inhabitants.

What does China do with
people in an enterprise who
won't do a decen,t day's work?

First they are given a

principle of "from each according to his abiiity, to each according to his u'ork." A young
worker on passing the appropriate examinations can be
promoted even before his apprenticeship ends.

Mohe

It is about

6

53 degrees North

and 123 degrees East and winter

there lasts more than eight
months. There is still .some
snow in May but leaves begin
to turn brown and start to
wither in August. Spring come6
suddenly and in ,no time.

everything is green. Summer
39
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Volume I contoins 17 orticles written in the First Revolutionory Civil
Wor Period (1y24-27) ond the Second Revolutionory Civil Wqr Period

(vn-37).
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ll

contoins 40 orticles covering the period from the outbreok of the Wor of Resistonce Agoinst Jopon in July 1937 to the repulsVolume

ing of Chiong Koi-shek's second onti-Communist onslought in

Mby

1941.

Volume lll contoins 31 orticles covering the period from Morch
1941 to August 1945 when finol'victory wos won in the Wor of Resistonce Agoinst Jopon.
Volume lV contoins 70 orticles written in the Third Revolutionory
Civil Wor Period (August l945-September 1949).
Volurnes I-lV are auailable in Arabic, Burrnese, English, French,
Germ,an, Hi,ndi, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Persian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Thai, Ur.du, Vietnamese. and, Esperanto,

Volume V contoins 70 orticles covering the period from September
1949

to

1957.

Aoailabte

in

Engtish, French, Germnn, Japanese, Russian

and,

Spaaish.
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